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sP.f:JJtmCNO INDIAN ·:E.�<.n=���:: • · • showed that'. the. futili'e .of • · • oriental studies _was;bright; ',. 

·nISCOVERED �c:::�i:a!�:�!�� 
, '- • . sometimes find.. Engllshmaa • 

· · • •·. •• · 
••• 

· •
. 
and Czech speaking · lliDdi 

C. E. - ·N- T--RAL
· 

··_ - --• 
· ·

A-
_

-

S- ·I- I ff · :a:=d �rs!t�;. . . . . . . , . . _ ..n. · Sanskrit, where 4ssyrfa ad 
Babylon rubb_ed �shoulders • • 

o·rientalists' Cong�ess· -In.
with, lraQ ·:and · ·. Ghana · anll: 
wllere spec� on f!itolle, 
age and builders of the. 

. future Comm!J]list soeieiy·. 

G by CQble from MA.SOOD ALI KHAN 

MOSCOW: Over a thousand people who speak 
an · Indian dialect have been discovered in Soviet Cen
tral Asia .. They · live and wo·rk in small groups· in 
cotton�growing collective farins in the Tajik • and 
Uzbek Republics �f USSR. At the lntematioual Con-

. gress of Orientalists now meeting in Mose.ow dettµls 
'. of the life and language of these· people were • •given 
•in an interesting .paper.by I. M. Oransky, a member 
, of Soviet dele�ation ·to the Congr�. . , .. • -· • . 

great val:ue. at the Congress, the Soviet Indological studies 
The scope and ·standard .of • was · greatiy appreciated.: 
Soviet orierit.ology has sui-- · Dr. Kalidas Nag of Calcutta 

• prised · many • foreign dele- read � a paper. on. Tagore and 
gates who • are acquainting Southeast Asia and it assum
themselves . with ·soviet re'- ed ·special significance 1n· view 
search 1n this • field • for-· the of the coming Centenary cele-
:first time. - ' • . brations of the Poet

•s· birth. 
. The work of the Indian sec- , B. G, Ghaiiirov, President 

- ,discussed· human . �-
tives, this vastly represen�· 
tive a,ssembly not only of 

,
. 

countries btit cine could. saf 
of epochs has dispersed • t& • 

· meet in · India aftet rour 
years; 

. . - . . . . 
Next. Session 
lnD�lhi 

R EADING his paper in the 
Indian section of the 

· Congress, the author disclos-; 
ed that first reports of dis" 
cove!'Y of the hitherto . un
known dialect appeared in 
Soviet scientific Ji)urnals four 
years ago and .. he _ went to
Tajikistan and made an on:.. 
the-spot study of. the dialect 
from November 1954 to April 
1959. Oransky collected the 
vocabuiary and ·conversation
al phrases (many • of which 
can be understood by any 
Hindustani ·or Punjabi-'know.
ing person without any trans
lation) and made tape-re-

tlon-was Inaugurated· by· Dr .. of'the congress, at the clos- The announcement that It" 
Sunitl Kumar.Chatterji, head . ing· session·•today, s�:mlng haii been decided unanlruo� 

divided into 20 sections· and of the. Indian delegation at up declared .that:the Congress ly ,that . the Interantional 
nearly all of them ·have one the Congress.· After th anking had been a success .and a lot Corigi-ess of Orientallsts wJU• 
or two sub-sections,' and · iec- the organisers for the honour of fruitful work_ : hail. . been • meet in Delhi was ' greeted:· 
tures and programmes in all given. to him, Chatterjl read done.·Its proceedings had .con- . with great ·  .enthusiasm, al-; 
of them 'go on simultaneously his paper dealing with the firmed the ·fact that the peo- though Americans had • tried 
most of the time making it impact of Chinese culture on ple of the East were no Ion- at first to invite it to · the 
impossible':fol"� to at- India. ger Just objects _for ,science USA. _Even here we might �Y 
tend all-thatHs��futerest.: Shivdan Singh Chauhan but had become Its creators. resurgen� East emerged victor·. 

In the section· of Indian read his paper on �cal There: had been many con- over ,domlriailt Vfest . • 
studies alone, 81 lectures and Indian poetics, its origin, de'.'. 
discussions are on. the pro:.. : velopment and • modern rele- , • '-tcitiC-tc-tc-liiCiC-tc-tc-tciC-fl i<-tc-tc-tc+ci<-tci<i<i<-tc-tc-tc-tciC-tc-tc-tc+:-tcici<iC-tc-tc-fli<-tci<i<iCtcil . 
gramme and fifteen Indiaxi vance 1n. Wh!ch he discussed 
scholars apart from 60 Indo- • Bharat Muni s Natya Shastra . 
Joglsts of o$er lands are anf:1 his aesthetic conc�pts. 
taking part. More _than 20 This • W!!S f�llowe� . by lively 
free nations of Asia and Afri- dlscuss�ons m which eminent 
ca are represented. Sanskrit sc:P,olar . of _Cal_cutta 

cordings. . 
. These people, wrongly call

ed ·Afghans in that area be
cause they migrated from 
India • through Afghanistan, 
live in groups of five, ten or· 
fifteen.households.and in their 
customs, - dress and mode 
of life they do not differ 

The first Orientalists' con.:. qhattopadhaya· and others 
gress was held almost ninety took part. 
years ago in Paris and the .. The Ceylonese Ambassador 

.·FOREIGftl AFFAIRS.-- .. 
·-DEBAJE

last one, in Russia, took place m Moscow, Malalsekara, -spoke . i< FROM PAGE 
13 

Pakistan's · J;>resent regime. 84 years ago in Petrograd. on some aspects • of Buddhist References .to the joint • de-• Nirvana and pointed out -that • ha · • 
f • ·t • · • the conception of Nirvana did he said t; t; disarmament ence pac project were cau-

The Orient 
Bas Changed 

from the population surround- , But as Mikoyan pointed ing them, and ·outside · • their out while greeting the Coli. own circle they speak the gress on behalf of the. Soviet · Tajik language fluentiy, But Government !)n the openi!llg among themselves they ,speak day, the Russia of today their own Indian dialect and was not at all lik e the Rus-the youngest children speak sia of those days • and the. their . mother-tongue exclu-. world all around had also 
sively. • changed beyond recognition. It 1S hard to say definitely This is the revolutionary just when the -Indian'. ances- epoch of great economic 
tors of these people appeared !lllld social changes. Conn, in Central • Asia. • Oransky tries which not so tong ago 
thinks some came fo\ir. gene- existed. as reserves of 1m.:. rations 'ligo, some ·even -earlier perialism have today • be-and · as th�y • do not live . in come powerf!J} factors for compact settlements, tlll\lr peace and the 111.ew·States of Indian dialect had not till re-· the East are . influencing . cent times attracted attention.· the course· of historical de�. 
of specialists. · · •

. velopment more and more.-
This news, of course, came • ' Because of the revolutionary 

as � pleasant surt(rise to all changes in the life of orie_n•.· Indians attf!lldmg the tal peoples • Mikoyan pointec, Orientalist Congress and_ we . out, the. character .and con.:. 
enjoyed the Jecture D.1-:W�ch'''"tent of. orlen�1''stiidfes were the grammar and vocabu� ·naturally· i'fuiaergoing' basic lary of the newly-found • changes. Tlie people of the dialect were compared with East had become creators • of Jl!ndi

,_ 
Punjabi; �jast!13�i, . science and learning instead Sm� and GuJarati III of being simply objects of 

great 4-et:µl study as before. Q_rientology, • 
• ,, he said, could hope for gene -

TWO Thousand· ral recognition only if it ser-

D r 
· t ' · ved the interests of the peo-

e.1.ega es pie of the East. • .,,._ Representatives of twenty 
Some idea of the scope and . , nationalities living in the 

progri;1mme of • th'"e Congress • E!1$tern.· Republics of the So
can b� had from the follow- .. viet Union are also taking'. 

ing: Orii:ntalists fro�_pver 00 par,t0 in the Orientalists' Con
countti� 11,re meeting �Mos- gress and their experience- in 
cow; al,,out ,two thousa� de- - liquidating cultural and eco
legates �e taking . part _ of·

_
· ncimi1t•ba

_
ckwardness and solv

whom fifteen _hundred have ing national • problems has 
come from a�;road;-the crowd;.,-; ,;·ilhmense· 'slgmfiC"ance 'tor the 
ed programme of the Congress,-· people' of ·Asia:'anci' Africa. . 
includes 766 papers. and dis. / ; Soviet scholars many of 
cussions . apart f�m : excur- _Jhem fron;t _ the, Eas_tern Re. 
slons to museums, histo _rical ;publics_ are .. taking an actiye 

. buildings, concerts and: exhi- part in the work, of all sec
• bitions. •• 

tions and they • have made 
The work ?� tl:!e Congress 1s scientific contributions . of 

not mean escape . from life , was ·not only impossible but tious, PSFs D; p; Singh •. 
but signified the contentment 

wrong and • dangerous •.. In · for instance/_brought up the 
one got fr_om doing good. • appreciative -&Ad sympathe-, idea of a South Asla group;. • 

tic terms he revealed· that Ing connecting . it with .the 
' Ramachandra .Dandekar..'in West Gennan· • authorities European economic groupings. an .informative speech: dealt , thought in terms of inal'ch- _ which he praised. • .• 

at length with 11ew discove- . ing troops _ across their . A most • vicious speech .· was• ries of unknown manuscripts. . frl)ntiers right'inside Russia n;i-ade by iH. N. Kunzni" .who . Buddhist texts and material because. once they were able immediately followed.· 
·.Bhu.. on Jainism which require fur. t;o do that nuclear-headed · pesh Gupta.' In sharp contrast • ther critical study. • 

. rock ets will be ineffective to. his fon;ner. colleague, ·p, ·N. ·Daniel Thorner of Paris against them . S, ap_ ru, h_ e repeated by· r_ ot_ e all . • discussed the nature of the. 
agriculture problem in con- • On the plea that India too . American arguments over. the 
temporary. India and· :Ao!nted had the Chinese 'threat' to U2 and_ Summit. torpedoing ••. 
out that although · some,_ i>f . face, he · asked for abandon- He concentrated· his. attack;· 
those zamindars· -WhQ had ment of support to disarma- oil Cbin�. u�ing every pas-
thousands of acres now have·- ment plans • and· "lining up sible· device. • • • 
only a few hundred, the es- - with. West Germany. He asked - The . inescapable . feeIIIDg-

India ·to use her good offlctis that of late the Govem-sential problem remained and • · to resolve the conflict be- ment of India has been agricultural labourers, • poor • f · - • 
tween the : Six and Seven-'- • ollowmg a 1',oreign . policy peasants and others have . not 
the European Common Mar- . . which is far less active, anil benefited from the reforms. 
ket and the Free .Trade Area has been taking a ·1tikewimn 

Soviet 
lndc,logists 

-in favour of West Germany; . and half-hearted · attitude 
as the trend of his speech on many issues which nicive 
indicated. . • the �sses of our peopl� 

Logical with this was his • f9r instance the µi,depen- • 
stand on Congo. He pleaded dence struggle in. Africa, • 

• Soviet>Indoiogists took a that Belgium had granted in- etc., 'was voiced ' by: boUf 
very _prominent part in the ·dependence to Congo but bad »; P. Singh • and Bbupesb 

·work of the Indian section to return only because of dis- - Gupta. •• ',· 
and presented niany serions turbances; • While . other Con- The latter •. concluded bis '·studies for discussion.:....as� gress members ·· had branded speech�idst lnterruptlollS pects of disintegration of Tshom.be • a quisling, K:. K. -with an • appeal to • the GoV-' the _ lndiai;t village commu- Shah· asked for understand- ermr,eni to see .. the rlslng_ nal .landholding, -work of Ing on behalf-of that Belgian strength of the- people . everythe 19th century • Russian puppet. He was against India . wl;lere, and 'of_, forces striving sociologist · Kovalevsky on being in a· hurry to. support for peac!! and to go, i'_orward _ this subject and.Marx's cri. the Central Congo Govern- more vigorously and actively ticism of · soine. aspects of ment as against Katanga's to make 'Iridia's contribution this work, character of serf- • breakaway regime. , to these struggles.. _· . . • • • 
dom in India _and whether . The Prime Minister.in his. Intriguing.�and· :without any it really ever existed in the speech lnitiating the debate explanation as to what,,was European - sense,

. 
_India's· had �gain-announced 'his plan· behind . it ' ·was ' the Prlnie struggle for economic· in:de- • 

to. visit Pakistan for . signing · Mlnlster's :attack on· ·the • AU
pendence, the role of the of. the Canal -waters • agree- ·India Peace : Connell. ·-with Its.' 
public sector, etc'. There ment. He ,made no reference . own growing·Inactl'l'ity tn· the ,, were many such matters. to President : Ayub's . latest •. sphere, ls it . that.the Govern:which stimulated lively dis- speech . which was made after ment of India ls now afraid i>f' ·cuss1on. • ' • Nehru's owµ_.' friendly over- · ·.non-official, no�J;>artislll). bo
Today ( August 1'1)� the.last tures at his Press Conference dies .actively mobilising In

day of the .Congress, a paper on August 11. A good number <µanjiubllc· oplnion on issues 
by :prominent Soviet .Indolo- • of members �ressed· sorrow- :that affect the . fate of peace-
gists Balabushevich and Dya.. • over Ayub's Iatesfspeech but iri .th e world?"_ , • 
kov on some problems of con- . called :to_r:,c1>µtfnµed. , efforts 
temporar-y history . of India in to.: . lm�Ve s 'elations with 
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- ·Worst In

FLOOQS·'_·, 
100· ·Years 

_by TRUNK Tli:LEPB.ONE. ctJ'l'TAOK
. 

Orissa bas become .,a vast flood zone. The havoc caused • 
ts beyond _words. "It " ls a fact beyond. · any shadow of· doubt 
that during the last hundred years, there was ·· no such 
flood of such a magnitude· and so devastating," says· the 
state's • ex�Minlster· Pabitra Mohan

. 
Pradhan, MLA. (Sam.iJ, 

. August 20) , • . • • • . 
The great. Mahanadl, along with the Brahman! and 

Baitararil, are in floods. The whole di.strict of Balasore has 
been submerged under water and half of· Cuttack, a gooq . 
part· of Purl, parts of Dhenkanal, Sambalpur and Keoiij,,
har Districts, on both sides of the. gushing flooded streams . 
are most affected. .. • . 

There . was a· time when · Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's 

temperamental outbursts· �ndeared him still m?re . to . o!tr 

patrfotic people. The old days are go�e. The Prune �
. -. . · . ter's present-day outburs!s are �nding to e!ldear bun. to 

the forces of the Right. His latest, d1;1ffllg the for�1gn P?licy di:bate m the RaJY3 

Sabha was acclaimed in banner headlines . by the Big Busmess daily Press •. 

countless Oriyas have been rendered homeless, food- . 
less, refugees. Human beings and peasants' cattle · are seen 
shrieking and· :floating down the rivers. Observers froni 
safe areas have even ·  witnessed two elephants and t w;> 
tigers 1n the rushing :flpods being washed towards the sea. • 
The pitiful waillngs of men, women and children are ·heru:-d 
.the whole night for. miles around ... 

• • 
Mor 

• 
his baseless an,d unwarrant!d aspersions against (the All,India Peace 

' Council �d) our Party were b9xed, m black tY_Pe, on. _the front-page_ of d:J:e . Jan

Sail h :mouthpiece . the Organiser. The Jnn Sangh 1s no friend of the Prune M1mster 
. · · lhis foreign p;licy but the very fact that · his words . do serve �he; pro_pagan4a 

;8urposes oUhe Jan Sangh constitutes their damnation �d our exoner�t1011 m ter°i1
s 

of Indian patriotism and world peace. 

. For days -no telephone and telegraph messages 
_

could 
be sent out, the poles were. washed aw·ay. From August .15, . 
railway·. traffic to Cll,lcutta has been stopped -�ecause of 
the breaches between Balasore and cuttack. A· whole_ rail- . , • 
way bridge has been washed away, j� beyond Balasore. t 
The state. Government was taken uriawares· and was nut � 
prepared to face _ the calamity despite earlier flood. expect,.. . 

The P�e Minister's words; however, deserve mor_e .than 

though justified treatment. • ., 
such a summary ences. · Even .the Congress daily, Samaj, ls bitter. · It wrote edi-

LL 

I 

G 

torially on August 18. "It was expected that after the 1955 . 
floods, the Government wquld • remain prepared for- facing 
such eventualities. But iri • practice, it µii,s been otherwise," .. 
It adds, ''What to speak of rendering help and distributing . 
relief to the · people, when the Government has not esta.J
lished even ·mininium arrangement for supplying informa-
tion." • . · . • . 

The State Government has belatedlY formed a so�called 
Relief Committee which not only excludes the Communists : 
but almost all other prominent persons, _well known for 
their services to the people and experience of such relitlf 
work. 

Everybody in Orissa wants the Union Govenµi:i-ent to 
respond immediately and send military pei:sonnel with 
equipment to help in relief operations, sanctio_ n . an adequate 

. . . . . . amount of money for relief and above all press the state • 
_ •• • • . • -· , · • . • . - · • Government not to make a racket of relief �ork but seek 

• • ••-•-ter' tt k had to answer on the floor. of : New·_Age �ad.ers know �hat; and fun_ c_tion with the cooperati _on of all. • • •. , T· HE Prime·!\.....,. s a a:: 
the House that the e�qutrY we :µ'e un�chlng champions, . . · Five squads of the ComD1um..<:t Barty are operating da_y - ranged far and -wide

C 
Be. 

had"revealed�ct'1at ,tll�:; J� of ,wha.�rE!!:lll progr�ve �d, -,,.a.nd,nigb,t in the,,,,obd�;ai;�.as. headed. bY: ' co�unist, -;;.:,:�-. asked, ,,c,ur �k�/; 0�. ·s·•·.'h·.,_ "'"_-·
. • ... _...,;•was,baselesS,_' ' ,.;;;_�_ ,t¥�s,forelgn,�_-'." __ -...... ,�, .. -;::-;,_,.,.,..,....,are\ ___ ...... , .. ;;.., • .;,.....,,,...,� ...... h .. �tb.ey-lack..xesoUl'._CP.$.· tr·.·. rade Bhupesh • Gupta,_ •�.., • · �g

tb��ii\linister of ua�" pl!i,:Jjfficies, wliile, many who "'w;-;;1. to ":i,�'units throughout the • 
ther.'.it is not a fact tha 

- e country . makes against _oill' �iF-�under and .swear by country and to-all our fellow countrymen with � heart to• • members . of, the CoJD1Dunist 
Party_: a sla!lder()us allegat1on, Pandit Nehru are_ not. send all they -can !or .,relief to the stricken, directly to_ 

t

'
. 
_ Party have not; been r

�
g 

originally emanating fro� �e The readers o� New �i;:e, as Secretary, comm� Party, state Headquarters, cuttack 2 .. about our border. areas. ca�" . 
American fob by sources �thin well as . the Prime . �er, 

ing· on this campaign agamst 
our--coimtry and the same as know that. the stand of our 

India in: this matter?" He was 
has a1r--.. -· been investigate _d Party .on_ • the_ . In_ dia _-Chitla_ b d_,_ d · romptiv answered .,......, and fair criticism in the com- of Ayu • � . • ....,. an • P # , 
an·· d

. 
contradicted by two of his border . dis_ pute is co _ntamed m In Pia .. ,,_ • t;1· fl f th House mon cause of . defending our n ui:,CUSS1cin, an � �- th!! -.. oor -0 e . . 

s·tate· • • Chief
. 

,._,., -.. ·=·� ters • th_ e _ "the - Me_erut resolution· of the ,..___ •· • · d b • th · h h th bourgeois .............. India's· sovereiamty, building • .,.,,.....lllll.$m IS use Y e itself, t oug . . e. • least·. w·e _ ca'n . say ts' that . lie _ Na _tional. Council of our Party, .. -
h - • f • t· • te • Ith bl k d out or up our economy • and safe- . c ·amp1ons o pnva e en r-Press • e er • ac e • 

do ·e·s· not know his" facts,_ and 1·t is_ pied_ ged _ to _ defend tha • • .. ts f th d •· the answer guarding the cause ' of- world pnse an ... opponen o e played · own • 
more we leave to the political terntonal mtegnty of the 

peace. · public sector ann·Iand r¢� Let. us unravel. the yery 
. m· te

. 
llig· ence ·_of ·our readers _an _d conn_ try_ and· P_ lea_ ds_ _ for a forms • •• this h 1 tale of the tiat t t We solemnly warn: • . • • origin of .w o _e . • . . the conscience of Pandit policy: of • nego . ions � se -

Anti-Communism is alien to Anti-Communism is ..
. 
alsc. so.called ·eommumst fifth: 

Jawaharlal Nehru. tie the·:-unf�rtunate • dispu�e 
Indian national tradition. n is used by the Co,ngress leaders, coltinui activities on our bor- • • with the ·ne1ghbour. Pandit 
the old ragged, badly di&- including _Pandit.· N� as .

ders. · It. was first invented by 
A .i-g k On Nehru has spoken several 

credited ba,imer of world's . diversionary tactics, as a part the .- Praja Socia�t ll;B�er, fil.U. SC . times in ·public tneetings on 
worst r e a c t i o n ari_ e s, a11 · of their partisan s�ggle aga., H. v. Kamath, and publicJSed-

''-Ne __ W A_ ge''.- the problem but never on:ce 
through the · various 

.
phases inst our Party. !hIS confuse� ' tbrou'gh • the .· 

coin� of bail he any criticism of our 
that wo _rld history has passed the peop _le an, d aids the_ forces the 

• anti-Nehru, a111ti-Krishna._ - • resolution. The reason is sim- f t Men
.
• on, .ariti-CPI but . cent . The "Prime Minister let him-: 

pie. No hostile criticism can ever since the days • of KarJ, .• o reac ion. . • . • 
t N W• Ag' e as well Marx .. It 15• today the niuch- India.'s Prime Minis_ ter must pe-r . _.cent pr�. Am_ erican, pro- self go a . e, . . • 

• 
be effectively .made • of our ds d k l  C Ref • to "this Chma · public15• ed 1·de ·o10•.,.;,_ of the_ U.S. choose • his wor · a.n . co _ m-private-enterprise wee Y . ur.,- • errmg • · · policy stallld . .,, 

re·nt. In _ th_ ose-.daYs.·of tensl_. _!>n border qtiestion,":he alle�ed• 
Pandit Nehru does· not re- aggressors and enslavers. . pany . after �ore �n� 

te th • ·A has been ca ....... ng In our· country aati-Commu- . _t. bought an_ d • with a _gl'!!_a _te _r 0• ver • our border dispu - WI . ''New ge • ··,- • Jish. cn·t1·c•� of • the limita- • 
b • 

t nl atriotic that �- -'"m 15• the --.,•· of those who sense of national respollSI 1"." China the c_olliinms_ • ts_·. and_ ·_c_ o_ r-. on no o y · unp_ • . · ti·on· s and failings of ' his own � ........,. • • 
t f ly • · • •. word that 15 a t seek· a pro-•-perialist cbang� Ii_ ty_. we _ h_ ave not _hing o- ear. respo· • ndents of the monopo _ • .ts .a. .vague '- • · - - polic1·es. However,. h _e canno � 

hid w h e • 1 • om·· but most anti- •1n • our in .. ependent foreign . and nothing to _e •. e av . -� pie_ k_ ed up and populal'l_S- feeb e w • • • · commaind . the servile 'Yes-Sir' "' 
thinkin d .,.. • .,'"' 

th ir Red ·ti I ampa1·om" policy·. . . • learnt. to k eep .. _ . g_ an . e.
d
. 

_•th· e story. _·f __ o_ r e _ .-�- na ona c -- .. -. fr
.
om -our·-Party and its mouth- th t • dit • N hru New 1n51·de India, anti- Commu- working all the time- m e ba• ·•tin. g· · _purposes • an_ d_ ga _ _ ve_ 1 UiJiik e Pan e • pi·ece.· Be. bas always in the f 1 and for • - n poly ·of _,.,m 15• mouthed • by the. service _o our peop e _ . . • w1· de . currency. • , Age claims · no mo O , 

past, and he will in the_ � · t n • • • · •·.·wisd m We ar0 fn·en· ds and patrons of the glory·of our na 10 • 
C• 'on""'' 

·
gress' •• • __ Pr· esident Sa_n_- patriom:m or . 0 •• . . • -� future as well, ' get from us . A t nA) • · d · to argue man-to- ti Thima __ vv_a a.nd the a�_rs ( ugus ··= 

jeeva Reddy straine� his wits!_ -prepare . . . - . . .. • only· honourable coopera 11_n u 

��1::t�a ��:�� �:�= . =d S:.� �-:a�\!'i
t

��
P
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immediately .. contradicted by ter� of, the i,nteres �

- o
ur • • • . •. • • 

�ii�s�i::r�:�!:.
e

��' ::o�:·�:
e

th:::: o:wo�ld 

So.viet Scienctf_··Ba@s ·It Ag_ �in
·Ro • • - Let the Prime Minister • _peace. . • . . 
. etthe true facts straight _The . Prime Minis�r 

· 
bas 

at this fresh demo�tration, of the capaci�as from his Congress Chief IWn- macle a:general all�tion, no! 
I

N all the vast aeons of time no living thing 
of Soviet science, _.powered bY the mightiest 

tster:of· the ·state. • referred to any specific articl 
t bad ever. left the earth, soared into outei: force · on- earth-a people on . the march to - • • • nor even any sentence, tJJ.a 

space and then returned to. our planet. On 
lallst Re 

''°'f• 119 •. · t ·•· • has !:!,ppeared in New Age, . August 20, Soviet science accomplished this Communism. _Fil'st. to make a Soc . . vo-. •·v . t•■-�pe& e which in his opinion is anti- stupen· dous feat and __ in_calculably increased lution first to engage in building Commun15m,. 
· • 

and first . to break · through to the. cosmos--
Slander 

ri
a
ln�

o
�:�h:·an �zing _situa-_. Man's "mastery over Nature. 

such is the mighty Soviet land, its people and 
• ·A new stage has been ushered in tbe ex-

· its communist Party. • ' 
The-: same slander was re- tion; all that "'.e "can_ say IS 

ploration of ou _ter space, the _ most mom�nto1!9 . • 
t . tim - th that•uttering__"a slander is-not 

after· the launching of th_e_first_ spu_ tnik less: New Age joins the millions of our country-• peated about •. bat e . .,., , . e. maldng . an argument that - is bl approach men and men ·of goodwill in . all countries in _ . Jan,. Sangh .-member .. from 
dese· rves a big answe_ r . than three yea�s ago. We are v_ i _ Y . 

-
tin and con 41mora in the• U.P. State· . . . . • • 1ng _the _ daY when Man will Journey to . the sending the most ardent gree gs t Assembly; - an,_ .adjourmnent • When the Prime Minister - of 

Moon and the planets and ·return again to gratuiations to the Soviet people, Governmen_ 
motio'n· mo,ved, all .,th_ e _ ·_no_ls.e our.country slanders our party .. � th. . 

Earth ' • .• and Communist party-pioneers always 1n .. h Uy does .w.o er· • • 
· to its lorious destiny: roacie,an.ll an offlcialenqutrY and lts organ;_ e.rea • • . 

·The· -, whole world applauds 1n ad.mirat!on· humanity's advance g •• ·.· Instituted, During the current -not; hurt.us but only discredits 
. · session of the U. P. Assembly hiniself and lowers �e moral 

_ Chief Minister Sainp�il stai,.d.ards•of our_natlonal life · 

. .. 

., 

, .. 
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PART CONFESSION, PART aornrneru
SELF-JUSTIFICATI&I 1

F yourein with the; : , blgwigs of the Iron and annoyed when he was told
. Steel Controllers Oce in that Krishna Menon was

A UGUST 15, our 13th the national interest to paro it is neeessary tp probe straight to eater and e te Th a Calcutta they wJIl let you hobnobbsi with the Maha
. I n d ep e n d e nc e chial considerations of re reaiiy deeply Into the af- dependence" on foreign su

r Che evuo foreJn ez. the secret of how to . - .
Chief Minlster. He

Day, came and went. The 9''-' COflUflUflitY, CaSte and fairs of the Asam State Con- plles with all its evil out li the openanh tii base metal Into gold. eight lakhssübsidy thefirst Great Whl te Queen be come to some sort of corn- IS said to havepowled that
Press and public leaders language 'The time has come gress and the Congress act- quences more menao;n form. Ne

a At least this was the ex- year, Rs. 42 Iakbs the next given anything less? promise which would en- a new caucus is being built
have made their comments wien every Indian will have ministration there, and Ind1aaccepted the concept paper readers had bar" perlence of some small and Es lIZ Iakhs in the But there Is a hitch The sure his having some say in UP and he will smash it
and expressed their hopes

" realise where he stands in pick the ullty ones res.. of a mixed economy for the finished reading the 1 businessmen from Puniab third year BritiSh High Commission Is the affafra of the Maha- Such are the custodians
and fears. It is very useful ponsible or the holocaust. transitiopai period wjtli the August Supplements of their their resources What the public would said to have. thrown the rashtra Pradesh Congress. of the nation s UnitYa
to recall how the rulmg ou 'r The Prime Minister and the assurance that the public favourite newsiaiers when but Zn1ht luckY In their like to know is why all hint that Royalty may not Chav8fl Is all out to cut-throat crw if ever

. class and -its beneficiares . i i I
? all-India Congress leaders ecthr wlU push up to occupy the big news burst In the connections. . these favours were show- like the Idea ofharnu1ng e8tablish what he calls the there was one.

:

the big capitalists and th ister feltthat he Spoke itli ar:andowey heta.
l& ret res

iUeCrO
bayWlththere8t PAI AND S

S

other vested interests look !P SOrrOW and some shame. and wltivwhat tragic results ten years, something very. had reached the rack capital anl fixed assets of cluslon of well-established notablesdevout and hum- rashtra. Sobe used all his
c ACKO

S S

the national situation. 1oniluc1in words !Ia1ped and yet, the tinlon Govern.. different has been happening bottom,an nIL.tlm.e low with 1,205. TheIr cash and frms already in the field? bleat tlé Red Fort. powers of persuasion and S :

The Eastern Economist, in e eementary duty of our ment hesitates to agree to a despIte the expansion and Es. 144 orores this Is belo bank balance was Just over WhY not a .proble Into the So some other "Izidian" got the Maharaslitra Pra- S

S its editorial, Independence people. Every Indians first proper enquiry, hi unworthy achievements of the public the constitutional minimum Rs. two lSJthS. Nothing officials who handled this are rusliii about desh Congress Committee N mterestmg footnote
flay 1960 adxnits that the dutY 13 to partisan Interest sector of Es. 160 crores much all would agree But transaction and their rela calling for a Bed ort get- (MPCC) tO agree to shift its to the Palai nkja5h

: ftS:'1ackedbOth wainth s::en Indla'sunity?'
Notto :;iu pUblicsectorhad lnvsted the flrst x mónthà thankstotheirconnections UOnSWIth the owners of together.Ainongtheirrnore activity°Z P. T.ChCk : :

S

and confidence. This Is not it is no use sermonising tune and with good grace Rs. 104 eiores,and the private d
,'ear, India had an trollers' office they started S asSOCItiOfl of - Own bat without an Con- Some very wicked tones .

S alL The heart..searehlng and the people. It is their unity been the Crmie of the sector Es. 402 crores. During 'er Rla7e f tra1e run. th a bang. British ROYaltY . with the sultation with snaky are wagging thatKottuka..
some realistic thinking done and struggle that won intha rulers. As long as the Second

Plans the public
g In the very fIrsl year QUEEN'S '' Mi association Sadoba paffi e bigges Oss a

Y Birla s own publicists its freedom. What needs to they refuse to learn. this sector Invested. Ra. 1 002 Pandi Nelru frankly stated they made a profit of about
S thM SPIkd Indian slaveri'. SO he got quite a Shock exerting pressure

ead them to state the follow- be thought out afresh obVious lesson, they would crores, while the p1vte sector Independence Dai . its. 2% Iakhs and were left EECEPTION WhY not a recePtion at the when the . Bombay City '-' aam.
lug and 'very seriously indeed, 'YS be playing into the invested Rs 1,210 crores In oration We are doomed if we witi stock in trade to the Darwazathat. too Conresr Committee just £uy rn c ousy reca

The question is bein by the Prime Minister and nds of reactionaries m the Third Plan the proposal Is have to lnwort food at the vaiue of Rs 1½ crores' A SICiNU'G fuss is has historic associations, polntblank refused to a o ap ecarne a
S asked: has the bItterness of coUUS in the lov.. their own party and outside Es. 1,600 crores for the private .

same time as w have to Im- They followed this up with being made about the after all? house the MPCC omce In 'the
e

, S S

S the Centrai Government em- ernment and the ruling Who 1SUS S iUSt demand sector and Ba. 1,850 crores for port mach1ner'. This Is iust a profit of Es. 38 Iakhs the visit of the British Queen. °' buildings, despite
k hic ..

S

: ployees flowed over to public partY is how is it that our for thefr evslends and cor the public sector. : the situation staring us In the next year and in 1958 thiS And ironically enough the . SADOBA vast quantities of space d ye
re5

afterwards
. feeling generaily? S

people who gave them all lUpt and divide the people AU knowledgeable people ..
face. leapt up to beyond Rs. 50 pandemonium was unleash- S beIn available. A most as. ,Y

an american
"There are some who are their confidence and trust, d darken the political who are really interested In India's Finance Minister lakhs ed round about August -15, SPUflOUS plea was made . .

S S prone to argue that there has are at daggers drawn today, holiZon of our country the rapid industrialisation stated in Parliament that the Thus, with a total mobi- when we were celebrating S
that the building is owned WU1, Lavywe 0 .

hS been decline In the Prim ' the various parts of of India, on a planned and foreign exchange situation is ijantion of Es. four lakhs our liberation from the rule J'' iIF Minister Chvan's by some sort of trust, and e gr g
S

Minister's presti e and the to the country, that Thdiaz The Dangerous S rogress' basIs, are ap- of "contiflUlflg difficulty" and- these Punjabis with well- of the British crowiL " troub15 have far from ' this august body would not Coizuuaflu g wg S Y 0

. leadership of the Congres brotherhood has been dis.-
p prehensive that during the that 'kd1á dontinues' to need . placed friends made a pro- I am told that Panditjl's ended with the bifurcation allow new tenants! fluY

°ther ossi
Party - 'h) that Indian usuty 0 es well the pri. foreln aid on a massive fit just three years of bad temper notwitbstand-. of bilingual Bombay It Chavan had to house the a Wifl case o

am
'There is mevitable inequa_ itself looks to be at stake. ri VBRYBODY Is proud vate sector Will shoot beyond scale -over Rs. 80 InklIs' mg the protocol problems seems that Sadoba K Patti MPCC office In the local e mo e g

lity In the distribution of The Akall Party was virtual- except the Jan Sanghls its investment targets, while RaVing recklessly wasted And such was the faith of still remam The British is Ofl his tail This master INTUC building
economic progress in the last ly finished after Its communal and Swatantraitesof the the public sector will la the accumulated foreign re- the gentlemen in charge of COflStitUtiOIiS.l exPerts are nanipulator wants to Pull The reason for Sadoba s

ONLOOKER
: : ten years . . . . the feeling has fratricidal role during the 1947 achievements of our planned .

behind. . serves of the country, having the" Iron and Steel Con- 'still pressing their case that e rising Chavan down a nasty. tricks is the big. , S

' been enendered that 'the holocaust. The same Akali 5economy in' modernising and ving experience streng- betrayed Its progresIve pled.. - troller's office that, In the the Queen is' sovere!n '' ' or wO 05, a £eas, o boost that Chavan is ge - , UUS . ,

S adventure of India Is confined Party exploited the problems lndustriallsiñg our country thens the apprehension. The ges to the people, and having very first year they hand- all Commonwea)th. cOun- S '

' to the few and not a vast Which the Congres.s rulers of The Rashtrapatl . 'however Times of India' "City NotQs" met the demands . of 'the , ' ed out iron and steel goods tries Thus, they argue, '-vww- : - '
S moblllsatjon of' the nany." Punjab refused to face at the resorted to the unreal super- the very morrow of lade- Indian monopoly capitalists Worth' Rs. 1½ crores to be Ehzabeth U comes not as ' ' S

' When such plain and an- right time 'and solve in terms lative when he stated that pendence Day 'stated: and their foreign counter- sold by their "small" busi- the head of another State ' '

varnished admissions are of 0Ui national prmclples The appreciable success had consents granted to the pri- Parts the only way out of the ness frtofldS NeXt year they but as the boss of the
r made by the Eastern Econo- grew strong enough to been achieved "In th'e great vate . sector for raising capital present desperate situatioü raised- this to R5. 11 crores Rashtrapati himself. Our S S S

--S r iiilst, there - could be no compel. the Congress to come 'task of'natlonal reconstruc- tboUh shares (other than that the, Indian rilln class , and hi 1958 to RS. 14 crores. constitutional pundits ate . ;
greater condemnation of g alliance and take them tion Re stressed when the bonus) and d e b e a t u k e a Can think of Is to take the It IS quite unimaginable said to be furiously pro-
Government policies which 112ide the State Cabinet And complicated mechanism of re- 0thd to Rs 112 crores In beggar a bowl to the colonialist how SO flUth confidence paring their replies We
have produced the present when they did not get their construction moves on a 1959the highest level reach- and monopolist group of worth so very much was SO have yet to see who wins

, sorry state of affairs nor full pound of flesh, they have gigantic scale In a vast comi- ed In any.year since 1947. The
, Western Powers who have vry quickly generated. AflOtheZ amusing detail Is ,

S any better vindication of again taken up the popular try like India creaking sounds corre5Ppiidlflg flgures for 1958 banded, themselves into what Nor is this all. Thanks the venue of the civic -re- " '

S S the criticism which New Age Issue of the Punjabi Suba and of certain parts of the ad 1957. were Ra. 66 crores they call "The Aid India Club" to a nice arrangement, , ception. Some loyalists feel
along with other progressive are u.tlng it to divide 81kb and machine should surprise and Es 77 crores respect!.. and who axe due to meet In f Government Subsidies are that she should get a
elements in our national life du Punjabis from each none This Is no serious self- vely Paris on Sptember 12 We provided to all who handle mammoth greetmg at the

. has been persistently niak- other as they had the Punjabi criticism but only loud self- IS not OnlY that the 'irI- have ouiy to recall our past .
" the sale of imported iron Rain L11a,-grounds. Since ' S

S ' ing. 5. Hindus and Sikhs from- the justification. . . ,
vate sECtOr Is being allowed experience with these Powers and steel goods. Thisparti- Kbrushchov and Ike were S -

S Punjabi 'Muslims In the past. A down-to-earth STOW faster than the public and the World Bank to fore- cUr company received Its. so received how could the , S

Indian Unity ' the Akalis today can play look at our national econo- and thus be In a posi- see the great national danger . , S

S , their commuñal( disruptive my' will reveal that some- tion to dominate the whole ahead. The imperialist alders . su"- S '
S

anger , and Ignominious role thing much more serious national economy but vital are going to .'demand their , , , S S

The Indian people after WhoseIstherespon thaflthemevitable:reaking thdtrlsiawereoiig1nauy pOundoffieshbeforethey Crcs ksurancesnumerous trials and errors Congressmai In all honesty The old bad holes m our sector under the present crisis and aid the u u
forged a'grand national united must ask himself, from Pandit economy were never reall National Industrial Develop- Third Plan' Their demands Sfrontthatbecarne all-embrac- Nehru downward npA few vital one d:tvae= change fpftornof 41VER I1EA1T TO KEPT

5- force the British to quit our ok throateto o
r . an e.g.1 aluminium, structurai planning, aiow, down and res.. ' , ' S

S country. DUring' the last 13 The siooaiPoi
ier

set fabrication, ferro..manganese, trict the public sector, hat'we Minister IS after all discussions and cbareS ' ' -

post-Independence years, the Within S sumciency given d rin th carbon black, dye-stuffs, rayon let massive foreign private a flThiiter- PCSOU were made that Promises
S Congress leaders who them- yet remins be and,staple bres, capital come in to exploit combining ninny qualities. given by Ministers were not S

- selvestook the leading part in - Inch ' ' ' ' be carried out. A corn- - -
S

5, Such a reactionary sill realised. Bverybody knows P I a a c , resources e uer- - The Congress S . S S S
S

S unitd1ationai trle o ance with commuña1i ré: that during -the next five roretgn apita independently o In partner- rare qualities.' This type snittee, was appomted-to :
S the Go,emment run the elements was not. years, India will meet its food Grows And ... " with the 'Indian mono- knows how to give an look into the ma er.

: -

confined to the Panjab needs 'with the American p the grim assurance Uid yet not Depu r er a r
S

affairs of the country in such alone. The Congress in PL48O, 17 JflllllOfl tons of ant. The. danger Is not only that. danger that will have tO be ,
mean anythlng This js an V5S itS CliSiUflSfl. Its . . S

manneras to endanger the Xeraia, to unseat the plus farm produce costing the Indian private sector is combated during the coming art and the CongreSSMiflIS- fiSt 1'PDXt (1959) thROWS a

ofthe motherland Communist-led Government, about Rs 700 crores at the cost of the months tom are lot of lifh*n the15ar Con;
S theme both of the Rashtra- allied with the Muslim According to the latest cal- b11c, but the foreign-owned This Is 'not the task of, the .

entIemen are not , gross rs P eme

ati's d th Prim - DOW th 1flUSIhi culatlons made. by the Plan- of the private sector is Indian Communists alone. but of words when ' ' '

S iateisIndependenceDay 1ssand& K. VI This Offer is only for . :'
5 . threatén1n' the im-of the itself as a political party in million . also will be in- of April' 1960 gives detailed our people and rapid achieve- S.

They reply in pat sentences the months JUI7, an short period. '
5 ,

country West Bengal, Bump 112 and sufilcient and an additional figures to show the growtl of ment of economic Indepen- and their aSSUCS Augst

mustrlseabovjarochial c°
offivemllllontons, tm9fthe 4 the Period uI Remember MUSHA ceiling fans

considerations. f aste1sm selves ix Hyderabad and tO the country, to be repaid 256 crores to ls. 493 crores Initiated by Communist mem- . ThO questlOfl IS under con- AUUSt i95Y21 Ifl5fl
have double ball-bearings to. S S ' ,S

communalism? and re°'onal- scored a big victory In the mostly in foreign exchange 1958 Es 571 crores In 1958 ber Thangainanj in the Lok sideration, I Will investi- were yea u i

lam and inn I ad' 1 Corporation elections The have to be secured The ad Rs 593 crores In 1959 The Sabha and the wide resjrnnse ° the matter En- co no Sc UPOfl a ensure ong e
S ' S

un ' Unles '" Muslim communallIsts are sources are lIAR, Burma Third Plan provides for his resolution secured frém qes bemg made I . ail,VCfl a er 0 rears . . . . ' '

our mind d
we ma e up now pIannhg an all-india Thailand, Canada and Austra_ asiother Rs. 300 crores going Congress M.P.g themselves are .- Will look iat the matter : ' 0 SedOl'S iflfr ' S S

the challene of'thesrcJ Convention and the rest of ' Currently negotiations are the private sector, mkIng a pointer that honest elements' my when I go on tOur said the Committee s roPe For terms contact the nearest -
.

I am afraid we ma b' I
it. on with Thailand.- the total nearly Es. 900 crores. Inside the ruling party Itself' the area I will see what thM "iiS5U1SflceS ae sn e USHA rr dealer. . ' S S

the opportuthties Which fr It is no Use sermonising the E
ae awakening to the dangers done CesS :dbefll:?SS:Yth:tfllOfl : A -,

dom has brought in Its wake people of Bengal or Assam It years and 3% tImes the peopleconcessIbin d be passed soon Decision not paid towards their ira-
we may be delaying an hopes Is necessary to put a stop to Consequences investment as it was in 1948 to the prlvatesecto both ' SOOfl I thiflk plenientation. "

S ulit up by our .people ,-afld the rot Inside the Congress . . The old banner of Swadeshi Indian d thIS'cSfl be ddne etc.' The Committee has GIven ' .
S what Is worse, we shall be ex- organisatlon "Itself when the The experience of the last and Indian Industrlallsatlon' lone battle

fe It51sn
More often than not, iteresting' examples. . BUY NOW Most-popular (an on sale to-day.

posliig ourselves to the chargeeffigy of the Union' Law Mm- . 13 years Is enough to demons- has been lowered in honour of gather morn t comes out of these IU one case (No. .43) an . , ,

that we have learnt nothing later A K. Sea, Is burnt in trate that all plans to boost foreign private capital and it rapidly thinking' elements assurances Afldtben there assurance was given about

theramofthe'sEe Con

foodproductionmlnuslandto isbelng p:rmltted partner.. wlthlnournatlonalparties areCOmI!!aItSh Vidhan involvedina
ersois

S E E G W 0 R K S L i t e D C A I. C U T T A

p , 0 gress bosses and a Con- alas of . sej/-sufficlency and groups: The results can onjy get together. Sabha the members corn- . t.47 .. , .
S

to. the nation that it was gress Seva Dal captain has surplus In agricultural pro- be unmitigated evil for Indian - : j)jfflCd. There were heated I ' ' FAGE 14 . ' . S

doomed if people subordinated been caught red-handed duce a mirage and leads economy and democracy P. C Joshi
AU U 28 1960 AGE PAGE TEE.
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TO GO UPJISllID
. -

Atthe eiid of a four-hour discussion spread over one hand andwith the em- was the -late Maulana Abul
then

. determined action against
rising pricei ad against

two days, the Finance Minister on Tuesday pso- PlOYCeS strike onthe other."- the President of the Indian those eop1e who were put
nounced before the Lok Sabh his final verdict (n the "ThePthfle Ministeroalis it NatioLI céngress, who :ap- ting up the pices.
Palai Bank..With the seff-assürancethat is so charac- rebellion. It was scare-

mongering oi a sea1e in a peaie to them and said:"We
are now to settle things

.was the real question
of him he declared the matter closed. mamier no expec o a going

the BrItish Government YOU were no prepare o
'

Hcouid hardly conceal bank came those who have persdn -like the Prime MinIs-
ter. t was not a civil rebel- for tiansZer of ower and that. That is the politics

inyo1ved the Governmentfrritätion over the fuss
that had been made over the

motor cars got an their money.
Only the poor people could not lion It Was an Industrial dis- therefore would ppea1 to

t witiiciraw tiis strnce Was not prepared to do that
closure of the Palai Bank So run they walked and when pute, said Bhupesh Gupta

on to explain the back- notice So the railway em- Therefore they say If we
accept th we may have to

-
many other banks had gone they went there the Bank was going

of the dispute.
ployees EUd not go on strike te actioflagainst the mrn-into liquidation and nobody closed."

to
ground-

A plea for serins&
and they immedltely accept- We may have to takeraised a voice, he said. Why

rnuch hue and cry over the
He had gone on ask

"Who are thepersons who
powerful

conslde1ng and ±emedying
that. At that tithe MuIana

Abdul Kalarn Azad also pro- action later -on agalnst,the
We may-

closure of this particular iiavO irawn their money? theunderlyIng causes of the "wien we taie stock-brokers.
have to take action later onSank; he asked. (This regard_

lees of the fact that the hue
There are allegations that
their Mends took all their

strike was made by P. Rams-
murti. e said :

over power, we wili improve
your conditions and better against the speculators and.

and cryhad made him raise money. We are discussing this strike you, conditions." Is this not against the landlords who
hoard the grains. How can wethe immediately recoverable "*hat are these 1rrecovr- mOre than a month after the the very promise that he do that?amount for sniail -depositors able and 'sticky' amounta? whole event is over and, there- gave? These people accepted

from Rs. 100 to Es. 250) .

He further said that there
IWere these irrecverable and
sticky amounts thete before

fore, -I feel that at this time
we should look at the whole

that.
d tay after thirteen There comes in the polL

; was no need for an enquiry 1951? If it wathere before problem in a dlsapassionate
ad not try to Import

jj such . people who ,

POlItICS In which the
whole country would be inbecause all that was worth

knowing and could be. known
1951 it ws the diit of the
Reserve Baik and the Einae

way
PB.ZSIOfl Ufld not allow our-

epoa such utmost
faith, RUSt and confideice UlflS This is sheer dema-

was known to him. Poor old to see that; with1n selves to be set by ideas of j the leaders of.thenatloñ- go and nothing but that.
Everybody knows that.loyal Gandlinte, C. K. Nair's fouror five years matterIwere Vict07 or defeator any such j ovenent it these po.

cries for truth to be extricated set rigit. if It baa come Only .

things. . . . pie aite tiiiteen years de-
and not buried In the debris

his
after 1951 there was enougn

Why ?h
dde not to listen to PadIt
Jawaariai Nehru's appeal,

.
IICOI9Vdl1rof the Pa1BSnk, refer-

enees th truth still remaining
'at

time for them to set things
They receive inspec-. . .

Str8Ib ?
j pj of the Ordinance
tiat have felt

. .
i-'ostftofllarge' In the Iundhra reports. mid from those . you necessary

affaIr, were lost in the wilder- reports. they could have seen to promulgate, If só many ; .

ness, for was not the demand Irrecoverablemid st1cky' The Home Minister him- people. bad gone on s4rke, Some people say that the
: for enquiries and commissions amounts were on the increase. self admits that there has then it is sometbin to,be Government got tremendous

and the like a Communist "mat is why I ;say that. not been that mutual trust serloOsly, cânsldered. support and all that. I would
-

- trap which Government must there should, be a thorough between the Governrnãnt and Ramamurti then:referred to like to know that. Even the
always at aU: COSt avoid as enquiry about th$. Political their employees which ought the First Pay CommLon's INTUC dared not conduct a

Unless talking of it motives are also attached to to prevail. recommendations: single public iñsetlng in sup-
provided opportunity of cast- it. We do not know exactly After all these thirteen It said that for every rise of port of the Governmeüt. Thls

.

- against Corn- what it Is." years, at this time partL. twenty points in terms of the was the actual position. lany1rns

:

As his reply indicated the

ExE7tf;:r
.

Powerfui1 1CI :On ehaif
question of natzonaflslng the .

banks at this stage is best met

Of Gcwt0 Employees:adus
safeguards against wholesale
s1ndling-of depositors. For fornatlonaiisation, cularly, the strike was after 1939 IndeX the Government statements ivere made In the
nine years the PalaI Bank a said : all a symptom of that want must give an increase of five newspapers
affairs had been kept under we taik of national- of trust. Why Is it that such rupees. ..
examination by the Reserve tio, we say it ii the duty a situation had arisen? Today when you. talk about :Therej9, I would. ask the
Bank and yet according to of. the Government&tO iiifüse :it Is nOuSe saying that after the First Pay Commission's povernment to : think of the
Morarjl Desal it had no powers- confidence in thepeople that áfl only twenty per cent of Report and about Its sanctity, measures that they re now
under the existing legislation.. whatever they save shouldbe thopeople went on strike that you say it caiinól be d6ne t9.klflg panditji says 'Well
to prevent eli the shady deals put iii the banks So either eighty per cent of the pm- Then naturaliy nobody be- we have been very lenient". I

.
that were being carried on. ..

And now after thepubho-
nationaiise the banks or take
the responsibility to see that

pie lid not go on strike. 'What
does it show? Out of 22 lakhs°

lieves that your argument is
sinàere. They : believe that

would ath . rPandltjI, Mr.
KhandubhalDesai andthers

- rndignation roused over the the man who puts whatever of people, more than four sanctity should be brought up how much he would have won
-- belated closure of the Pals.!

': uttie he saves In banks has . lakhs had gone on strike only when it comes to a ques- the respectandconfidence of
Bank, some more tinkermg the confidence that his money under what conditions? tion of .denylng justice the (3ivernment employees if
v1th the Act is nfl that is - be safe aiid lfl be avail- After the Prime Minister Today what Is the fun of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, as
romlsed. . able in times of difficulty.". had madean appeal to them trying to frightenthecountry the Prime Minister; oV the

In the dlscbsslon initiated At the time of wrltmg the on the 8th a few hours after by saying that U these things Country and the leader of the
In a very reasonable speech by debate on the Third Five- that an Ordinance the like were accepted Rs 500 crores Government after the strike
P.. T. Punnoose, naturally all rear Plan Initiated on Man- of which had not been pro- should be shelled out? : Was withdrawn . without ay
sort of Interests were sought y In the Lok Sabha by the mulgated here before, was . If the First Pay Commls.. condition whatsoever, had
to be advanced In the name of r1me Minister is still con- issued If an employee goes slon a Report had been ha- gone to the Rado and add..
the depositors and the com- tinning. .

on strike, not only does he go plemented and if Rs. fivO for ressed ,the strljers:
mon man There was Un- to Jail but he has also to lose every rise of twenty points

you did not listen-to.ashamed advocacy of the case
the directors and others Ititssg1rgtióws Øfl his job.

.- Under those conditions,
had. been given as. recorn-
wended, today he employees

'

does not iiiatter. We
of
responsible for the squander- Ordijj,jce it four:Iakhs of Government would have been getting not UfleXStafld ta there:. are

causes for your feeling. Weof the depositors' money
by the Kerala Congress M.P.s. Sabha mean-

employees, people who have
been serving for the last so

R5. .80 but not lesa than Rs95.
Youdenlçd them this ãll,these °°W tlt YOU havailed.

We to holdFor- them, however, the. Fin- a1 ae
the cent Cen

'
e Yi prOpared to years between these two high-

bodies. I do not know
agree the price

line. We know l4rnt there are- ance Minister, wltl his con-
. tinulug policy of shielding the

, .,ernment m lovee'
a motion of Bhunesh

defy this Ordisice, cer-
tAifllY you cannot simply

powered
liether theSecon4 PayCom- NOV, int. us sit

together and we shall discussswindles, naturally had no
..

for d1sanroval brush it aside as a matter
of incitement by a certain

fl2lSSiOfl becomes a,superlody,
sort of appellate tribunal. W Shall forget those

word of admonition. . services
( set of agitators. .

After.8il they askedthat their iumgs. If that large-hearted..
.

Gopahin's
' I 4 .I ro-enance r
nlulgated by the Preisdent on

. ..

Sa7th5tevefl Thydld :ot5Sk foranytthng
ness had been there how

Uch0ndence would have

Posir .- . Moving it Bhupesh Gupta movements, the entirecountry more. ;

said that social Issues could be did not defy the law. Here, ' . There Is no questIo of libe-.
The more awakaward points dealt either with reason, syrn- four lakhs of. Government .Tht Rnl fly_j such things. Take

(_____ of the Communist criticism pathy and understanding or employees, after thirteen years back every one of themwith
remained unanswered. A. K. "with a sword In hand." of this Government being in understanding; trust them.
Gopalan had àaid: "I submit, Sir, In the pre- office, felt extremely sorry for W41I(UOfl ; Aiter all, trust begets trust.

"It Is said that there was a sent case -the Government it, they felt deeply for it, even . - . d if you do not truat.them
'- ; run on the bank. But it is only led b Sri Jawabarlal they . feW that they should- If theqnestion of linking yoi cannot expeét them to

- the poor people, the ordinary Nehru and with the Home . defy it. They went on strike . the dearness allowance with trust you. This is the reality.
people who have suffered. An Minister as second in corn-. ThIs is very significant. the cost of living Index had Therefore, on the .baslsof this,
ordinaryman èannot zin and iñand èime down upon their Therefore, let us not dismiss bens accepted, the Govern-

have been faced
I would appeal to the Govern-

- when the run on a bank comes employees with sword in this -kind of thing . meat would ment to reconsider the whole
he will only be walking hand.' lie referred to the In 1945, for exanipl.e,when with a situation where they position. -

-. . becañse he does not have a ear Umón Government's double they had given notice of a - could not have refused to
or any other thing. There-
fore, when the run on this

standards in dealing with
the Assam situation on the

strike - the Railways had
given notice of a ätrlkeit

pay and, therefore, they
would hake had to take

. ' .
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BETRAYAL ____ OE KERALA PEASANTRY
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I Many States in Indkz have adopted land legislation.Q. between Kozhikode and Penn- Jenmikarani AbolitionBili and and the edent of the new site
I Th afl ovick or ceilin a and the have all t%sinsey Pr g p. pro talmanna, in the Catholic areas

átul Kottayam
the Debt Belief Amendment
Bill are examined, we. can

was fixed at ve cents..withln.
the limits of the Trivalidrum,

for tenancy rightr. That. however, zs only one side of the
between Trichur
and the Nair areas from Chan- tnderstand why they have gene- Corporation or any major

ten
picture. The other side is the imls.nentation of thareBW. to Thvandrumn. The rated so much of resentment in

the Kerala
municipal area and cents in
other areas. The kudzkzdappu-communal organisations had

asked their followers not to
peasants. .-

. .. kZ1'afl was also to get the cx
exception, in .whatsoever in the name of arrange anyreóeptions to the First we will examine the PeflSeS reasonably- required to

WITHOUTevery State, one can ee orchards, plantations, sugarcane Jatha or participate In the amendments proposed by the shift to the new site.
9lat the laws are unplenited farms, cattle-breethng farms, Jatha's meetings andlisten to its Rashtrapati's message which

The r
-4

in sueh a way as to make no efficiently managed farms and leaders. These bans did not affect the Kudlkidappukars recommended macli-
land available for distribution. . so on were allowed. .

fication provides for two more
ce1liig, instead of becomi'g a .

9TOUfldS fO? ViCtiOfl _ If the
-

measure to get as much surplus "It was this legislation which'-- required for town-
land as possible for dlslrlbulion, inspired the peasantry of .. ... . .

planning or for
has really been .lrüplemented Kerala, as it knew full well 4 -47,%J lurioses and diso suggests
with the aim of making u little that If lmlemented, about five .

'1 . tint the extent of the new
land excess as poIble. In the l8khaC'eS of land would be PRESIDENT. ALL-HDI ZI8M SABH& %. site for the kudikida nu
name. of seif-cullivalion, co.. available for distribution to .. ,

karen should be modified -
!

operative and well-managed agricultural workers and poor . tint IS, the five cents and ten
'farms, etc., landowners have PmatS in Kerain." . . .

Cents of land provided for in
the Bill should be reduced :been allowed to escape the óeil-

' ZOVinOfl and evict tenants
;

The Bill was adopted by the
.

woric. Receptions and meetings
. .

(landless and homeless occu-
..

.

:
and homestead occupanti on a Kerala Legislative Assembly on were held, participated in by pants of homesteads In land- The kudikidappukars in the

I mass scale. This Is theexperi- June 10, 1950. Even after a thousands of Peasants. lords' land). . . m and industrial areas who
once of land reform as linpie-
macsited by the Congress Qovern-

year assent to the Bill from the
President . was still not forth- What made theta defY the The modification recommend-

can after this be freeIr evicted
j the name of - towxi-p]anning

.

ments in every State. conilng. Meanwhile, after the bans of their organisationr? ed to Clause 2 (20) of the Bill d . indstIai eio are
mid-term elections, and after What made them flock in which defines KULWCIdOPPU- wage labourers and others who

.The recent Ghazipur Session the Congress-PSP . Coalilion such large numbers to the karen seeks "to exclude Peisons a result of the proposed
of the AU-India Kisan Sabba assumed office, there were per- - meetings addressed by the who were permitted to occupy. modicalion, will. be taken out
said In its resolution on the pro- sistent reports that the ruling -leaders of the Jctha? The any land or hut within a plaii- 6f the places where they caü
gress of land reforms: Parties. 121 the State and the answer is to be found in the taton or within an area of land get work and transplanted to

Centre were considering amend- anxiety of all peasatzts, what- comprised in mills, factories or where they may not have .

.
"The Amritsar session of the ments to the. Bill which would ever be their communal or workshops, provided such per- ev iacilities to earn a uvin. .

. AIKS held in September 1958 . . .

have notacquired rights of . ..

stated that 'the proposals have . . . .
Jdgddappukaran under any the proposal that the . .

been made in such a way that ivJflUFJCATION COMMNDD law existing etore the date on
wiici the Bill becomes law."

J, provided to
the kudikidajpukar8 hOU1d be. .

'.
almost all the farms of land-
lords woUld be exempted from .

. .

IflOdifled from the ten cents and
I

. ceiliuig and nothing should be . ig , nnn wn n n wr' The entire 400-mile long hill
tracts of the State are covered

five cents provided for in the
Bili .in only help the land-left surplus foi distribution . .

Hence the whole issue has, in who aru desirous- of
the opinion of this Session, be- . . .-Ieiaiptiois From ccuIhg

evicting the 1. kudlkldap'pukars

:
. .

*Morc e0g
4

santry has demanded and can . .
tent of alternate. land.

Inever. help ill the solution of the
land problem '

- .

*Green Light To victflns that at thetmme
eer

'The type of legislalions pass- betng dlscusseL by the Assein-
'

, ed by. the various State Govern-
thenandtheactual

. . .Nilade Possulle
bly, the *esent Chief Minis.. :

=1= *JEwasios
eviction in the case of theteflon have confirmed the view 0

Trmvandrum C,rporatsoa andexpressed by the AIKS four
yearsago

0*More Cnnapenton= s=
on ceiling on holdings, very other municipal tthth: Their

demand had then been mu-
.

little land has become available
for distribution." adversely affect the interests of

. . .

political aflfliatien, to preveut by plantations and forests. ected by the Assembly, now
the peasants. any inroads by the vested in- There are a large mimber of it has been concedèci through-

The legislation framed by . .
terests into the security which peopleplantation labourers, the back-door. : .

the Communist-led Govern-
,nent ofKerala was totally

These reports moved the
Kerala peasanfry into actlo?

the Agrarian Relations Bill
.. promised then.

camel workers, agricultural
workers workingon lands leas-

.

Clause 71 of the Bill had laid
.

different from all. this. This and as a high watermark . of . .
ed out to tenants and situated down that when excess lands

"theBill plugged mnanmj of the loop- this action came the Ierala
Kisan Jatha, which marched

Without at this stage. going
into what the Jatha has achiev-

within the plantation area -
who are all kudikidappukars and .

were to -be distributed,
holdings in which there areholes w1ith were a fedlure of

Congres8 zeglslaUons. from . Kasergode to Trivan- ed or not achieved, we can note there is no law at present which kUdICIdapPUkaTS shall, as far as

.. dnsm. In the nearly 450 onefactorthe impact it had on gives any security to them. posslble be assigned to such
. miles. they walked from June the ruling parties. . . . . . -. kudikidappulcars." . .

' TIat
28 to July 24, the Jatha held .

The proposed modification . -

- innumàable meetings and For over a year, the Bill had now denies them the security .Se4rjt ToDifferenee talked to about a million pea- beèn.kept atthe-cenfre without provided for in the Bill and
sante and agricultural Zaboi, giving it assent or sending it the planters Will get unfetter- .

....... . ems abmt the provisions of the baa. . Eit from the me of ed licence to ict them with- . .

I

T te the Ghaziinlr reso- Bill and the. threat that was
hanging over it. .....

the mid-term elections, the pre-
sent raiing parties of Kerala

t giving the,m alternate
and compensation as has

. .

The .Iiashfrapafi's message
:

lutlonofthe jsanSabha again- had been asked what amend- been provided for for other says, "cnause 71 may be so -

.

"In contrast to the legislation
of fljjssj4p3

meats they were considering
the Agrarian Relations ThU.

kudikidappukars. It is esti-
,ted that IaIChS of fammlies

modified that in asdgning sur-
plus -lthids among the various

dealing with the problem
States, the They had all the tune eva cc! an be thrown out of thezr categories of persons mentioned

-
land reforth in other

Government of 3g'Oktfl answer to tins question. .. isomer if tins comes to preterence siian
Communist-led : .. _happen. be given to cooperative societies

. Ierala took legislaliVemeaSW5 The Kisan Jatha has made . formed by pérsons within such
to tackle the problem of land

Keraa is a State where bitter thfl1 give the answer now. . . - . categories." ning whet co-
reforms in a correct way. .

have been The final raUy of the Jatha vas Evefto,B - . operative societies are imder

"The Government lost no
political paSSiOflS
roused in tjie recent past and held .rnTrivandrum on JUlY24.

the 27th, it was. repo
.. .

. . the Congress regime, it is easy .

imagine that such a provision
time soon after it came to power . they. have hardly subsided yet.

the of the, that the Rash apati had sen . adversely affect the kudi-
in issuing an Ordinance banning But during march

Jatha, it became evident. the Bill back we &a Le.. . kidappakars who lose the first .
eviétion of tenants and ocèu- Kisan

the were .
rising and on August 3, the The moruncation propose-i to preference on the excess land

pants of homesteads OD any that peasants
these passions to come to Speaker read out to the erela Ciause 37(2) provides for addi- winch the original provision had

account and thereby left no
room to the landlords to defeat

above
gether on a vital issue affecting the a

suggesting modules-
for- eviction . of accorded them. . .

theobective of land reform them. Muslim, Catholic, Nair
had

message,
e . was -

kudikidappulcars. ,
.

.

Now, commg to ihe recom- .

measures which were to follow. and other peasants. who
for the Congress, PSP and

. "Y a vic ry or e a . The provision in the Bill was mended modifications which -

The OrdinanCe was soon follow-
ed by a comprehensive legis-

voted
League parties showed they .

that if a landowner in whose
land the homestead was situated

affect the tenants:
:

lative nieasure dealing with the were ai much concerned as those
had for the Corn-

. . .

IWhy wanted the land bona .fide for
.

The .Rashtrapati has recom-
problem of ceiling. . .

who voted
munist Party about the future -' building purposes for hinself or

lor.any member of his family,
mended. modification of the
definition of plantations in.

"The main features of. this of the Agrarian Realtions Bill. he could evict the kudlkidappu- Clause 2(39) to mclude agri-
legislation were that the ceiling

fixed at a reasonable level This was clearly seen in the If the modifications recom- karen provided the landowner cultural land interspersed with-
:was

on the family basis all fransfers tremendous welcome accorded to mended by the Bashtrapati to
theAgrarian Relations Bill, the

gave him a newsit within one
thlle of the existing homestead

. ..

.
SEE PAGE 12

were banned, n exemption the Jatha- in the Muslklri areas
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: olicies have n;t over GDRa1fdver esteriaás
ali these years For,it Is there In West-Berlin.
for évOryone to see and eveil This year I happened to be

S

a novice can tell that dàrIng Iii the GDR-that parthu-
A thelasttenand.oddyearsthe larday and also in subsequent

er and far more stable than not a ripple anywhere th the

-

V

V

V
V when itbegan and by normal GDR. Bu what Is elginficant

II 4I:t CII1 1IEIF IIJ II

standards obtaining in the Is the way West Berliners and

V

;
VV : = :tV Germans treated tbe.

V

; .

V of a majority of lts pópula- . Herr Brándt h ad the satls-
VV

V V

VV

V : V

V V
V

V V ' tlon
V

VV

V

VV :
faction of addres.siñg a meet-

V

V

V
V V

V

V

,

V ing, o coe. er

'V V Row fiIVIn1YV j5. the Germi iwçç Republic North American thouopoly
POlICY Of

V

Lemmerthealiui'
V (GDR) estab1ihed? How much. support does the 'jo- capital have been pressêdnto V

' airs, bettrkiiowu in GDR
gime enjoy' Are the people of East Germany await service in these ten and odd pionage Minister had Issued

ing the advent of "freedom" and their incorporation pars VtO bIn about the so- Bald the h1gl level of a pullic proclamation winch

the "free world" Row much of support s there ledWet cm?n econo- economic power and prospe. 8150 appeared In the Qifictal

V

East and West Germany for. such a "solution" of the Ii I d h rity already .attalned (des_,V bulletin of tl* (Bonn) Fede..

the German problem? V
V

:V.VVV . VV . VV. VV VVVVV a iom'
:G:!:V:Pit;V !res See-

UCH are some of the poll- While they based themselves '''- rival threatening to mations carried out have by
V 'Jticbs questions to which on the very same etassessnd Sut out at leVsst ritain from

V now taien fairly firm root and. .

V

every foreigner visiting GDR sections of people and even e European market and the support of the basic
tries inevitably to thud the many of the same individuals e Cont en.al Powers cob masses The new extension of c
answers who were the props of the ppthges With a domi- the cooperative movement in

In procedIng to answer V Nazi regime, in .the .$Qvlet VpiJ1ofl rn the E. E.C. farming that took
V
place' In .

V V

V

these questiOn& It is necea- zone the power pf the old rul- (European Economic Cominu- the spring of this year was H Lemmer in this pro-
'sary cursorily th over theV V ing classes wasdestroyed, the ntty) It seeks to estabUsh its evidence of that and has cI9Jflt1On toldVWest Gernmns

familiar historica1 back land of the Juikers was dis- economic domination a sort further contributed to the that the fatherland was dlvi-

ground the tragic pre-1945 tributed to the peasants in a of neo colonialism over AIrl- strengthening of the system ded and freedom was not
period when for twelve years sweeping land reform In 1946 ca and the Arab world over guaranteed as long as the
the worst reaction ever to itself America and Southeast Moreover the question of iron curtain was there Ho
arise anywhere in theworid : Asia. With U. S. suPPort it is war and peace as it affects said that dothg nothing aga..

Vfree rimVVof tle cbuntry The democrats SociaJ1st making a bid for the domi- the destiny of the berman inst the Ulbricht egime waa

democracy was wiped a'd COZnniUnIStS WhO had nant position1n NA nation is today a very kéezily "an Invitation to the Ereinlin

out and the best Sons of Ger- survived the concentratIon Initially factors V like the debated Issue both in East tospread itsmIht over the
maiy whether liberal demo- cai or had returned from Korean war helped the "eco- and West Germany. People on whole of-Germany". Hence he
crats Soèiallsts or Conunun-

emigration gradually nomle miracle". But a. more- . both sides feel that?new. war V appealed. o the West German
late were V either murdered came to the fore anti took helpful factor, for the .WestV mean the end ofOer- population "in our own in-
oufright or condethnedVto

charge of public life in the German monopolists, was the many. While the West Ger- tdzest mid of our own free-
V

deathin concentration camps. Soviet zoe. Learnins . the particularly intensive exPl- man people V feel V acutely dom observe June: 17

Far from being IncoiisieinbIe lesson of German hlstor7 tation of labour that had be- aIa±med over the trend of the "Day of German Unity";

in number they constituted V

Socialists slid Commu3t.. come possible for them . be- policy of their rulers, although The importance attached to

*11 together the majority In . ' U1Ut itno one PartY. cause of the fact that the they are increasingly prevent- the day by the West German

V

re-mtler Germany. UIUtY P5rt7 labr movement was com . Ved froñ oPenlY. ProCst1 Government was further ze-

,

V

iT: V Two Tiiwac8 Of Thanks to the military de- V V

V

2

V V
V feat of fascism at the hands V

1Iegim democraticfOr , S ESENT
V.

Then the histOry of the Im- Ufllofl, democracy in Germany V

V

V

V V

V

post-1945 rs when getting a chance. Bow . V V

V c;aceadai Vidi1 V V
V

V

. despltéthe potsdamAgree-
. . V V

V V

V

V fl ation rerneS were crushed by .Prussian:reacUon V V

; : -
V V V

V

°!+ bed
V jfl tWO din- with the help of outside im- V

V ?_4 ii o osed obective8 peria11sts It was now possible .
pletely crushed under Hitler agaInst it, more and more vealed in the fact that the

V

me VaY ''zoiie the ob4ee- Vfor the first time In history, andit never fully got back on people In East Germany feel President of the Federal Re-

+4
e

comromlsifl ' ur- thflkS to the counter-balanc- itS feet in West Germany convinced of the correctness public (West Germany)
1

was the thorowh up- tag force, that this outside in-. the Communist Party of Ger- of their Government's policies veiled V all the way to . Hohen.
V

ZU
of the sources of faa- tervention in

VÔ
of inac- after enJoy1g a few . and recognise in them a ge- Melssner, Va hill In Hesse-

r?o g
er domination tion could be prevented at years of legality was again nulne programme for peace. Thuringia on West ermany's

V

nionool rule militariSm. aid least in a part Vof QerUI8I3y banned with all its implica.. It can be said today that border with East Germany to

V. . the ideolo of the master andihe democraticforces had cations for theentire labour the GDR V a meeting. to which "Germans V

,; while the opportunity to develop slid progressive V movement In V policy has become from all sides" were invited.
race an

n; unhampered. V V V West Germany. tremendous force not only V He called for "seif-determina-
Lu tue

ea return tothe
V V Added to the attractlons" in strengthening Its own lion" for East Germans V "to

we a .s
former nn I , V of The V "economic mIracle" base in East Germany but become equal partners in the

,, F° y 0
Ger-

rroI3 and its bloated might was the iLISO in gaining It a growing family of free peoples."
,

pe
awn in ' " high-power propaganda from number of SympathiSerS in DCSPIteVVSI1 the

many ag as0
contath-

iaa& the West for "unification" West Germany. . tious and the big noise, the
,

2 unlsm and even
thEough a U.N.supervised.aIl- V . . out to

"rouin itback" It W98 thUS that even tho- German election where 1'? mU- - V thoroughly damp squib and

remnants of German ugh the non-fulfilment of the lion East Germans niid 55 mU- .V V ior Herr Lemmer subse..

V im erlalisni in their turn Potsdam Agreement was a lion West Germans de- This V quently complained :thatVft
V- found 'in this later policy tremendpus blow for the time dde by. a maJority. vote which - V Vwa very bad. that . the only

. their ho of survival and being Vto Gemiany' unity and German State to join. A most Si flffiC9.fl da4
significance the West Ger-

V

V

V resin' ence plumped for it to her democratic evolution ff erfect1y 4'democra- Germ toda fro Ui W at
m population V. ,foflfldjfl

and eclded to go along till the replyfrom the East to the tic" a solution! V V

V ormruierpó o vieW
V the!day was thM it did not.

such time as they were in a Western Powers' creation of a June 17 when seven years have to work. Hewas.angry

V

: poslUonthrthume thepur ' ' ".rt agoWteflaflteh5dsin

dent aims. and its .asswnl?on subse- , GD1I V CUC sector of Berlin -aiiçi
V

V V quen y 0 sovere gn it was followed b dist I
.

V bat Gèrnuua tIIWIIO1ehIStOrYOfGermanY V They further had tbC bancesVwhlch had tobe quel: V

V

V V and Euro e V
V V V unique adantageof:haViflg led by force. ThatVwas a lone

State V p VV
a bSSOV of, opOfltiOU right in. incident of its type which has

V

V

. For the first tune in his- tiie. heart f GDH hi the never since been repeated- Bithg cáirnnents appeared V
.

V Thus it came about that the to Gernian democracy and of VW . Berii1. No anYWhere in the ODE. in the West German V Presa
ideas of a peaceful, unified, ..fllE1 base other State as the GDE has But the West German rulers and in the German Press In
democratic oeñnany eiübo-

VOfl GOflulSfl S911.frOmVWhiCh hd .t struggle thus for its and the . the Western Powers Switzerland. The Neue Zuer-
died in the Potedani Agree- O5Ct1OD whether VVSinbfflty with an open fron- have. made ltinto an historic cher Zeltung, for instance,

V ment came .to be abandoned ftTfl On its own or m -alit- tier. V dat to cóflunemorate, an wrote:
V

V V

V

V
V

V / bythëV Western Powers *110 with foreign impena. West GermanyV.with all eecasion to lñcitè the East "This commemoratioti day

first introduced a separate ' coUld never dislodge it these advantages been able German population to revolt was a token of solidarity
currency disrupting Vthe eco- More Vthan ten yem'sV V have

V

in an these years to weaken andV work up hystertà in with the 'oppressed people

nomic unity of Germany, now passed . since the two2 in any way the foundations or the West German population. of the' So1et Vzone. .'.-.but

then amalgamated the U S separate German States have the popular support of the It is particularly on sub days from year to year It be-
' ' and British zones and later been in existence, developing GDR? . V

that West Berlin andits comes more of a farce. The
brought in the Frèncb occu- In twç oppsite directions. AU The very posing of the ques- gomaster' Herr Willy 'Brándt people of West Germany

pation zone too to create the thematertal, abd prépaganda ; tiàn ia,enough to show VUP the an4 his administration asunie on this Vday go' àut not in
Federal Republic a separate resources of German as well colossal failure that Western great 'Importance The day is
West German State as other West European and and particularly West German observed as a public holiday SEE PAGE 10
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OF DRUG,
A -4 '-V -' AND I'LASTIC

-a----- INDUSUIES
'

A Press despatch from Bonn gives the disconcert b'v early as 1945 and Govern of India should put up the
big news that Sri Manubhai Shah is putting fresh ment madeattemPth to estab- following four plants: V

V '

fetters on the young body of oi "socialist pattern àf' V

A SPECIA L 11h a State ,dru industry to -'- . - 'V V

society"byhandzngoverthec:fltrol:fthelflaflufilc- ,pfjjujflj7
seewhatsort Ofassistance diate

winch health-givmg drugs, dyes and plastics are Incua could get from the output of over 33,000 tons of
V '

made, to four West German firms. ' Western world; particalarly finished intermediate chemi- ,

V
VS

S '
V the United States, to set up cals a' yea for dugs, dyes,

6'F RREli' of the participat- cola are derived from various iS being imported in a semi- V

this Industry. and plastics.
. .u. (West German) sources: from coal ta or oil form at about Ba. it was found. that for this .

firms will be given equity refriery by-products, such as 1.2 a gramme and was sold ppj the Government (\' A chemical and phar-
shares In the company to be bensene, toluene, pyridine; to the people at Ba. ten a would have to go to private \AJ maceutical plant with
floated In the puJ1ic sector to V from calcium carbide units, in 1956, and now is which control the capacity to produce 4,000 tons V . ' '

V

the extent of payment due. to such as guanadine salts, sodi.. being sold at about Rs. 13 whole production in those per year of synthetic drugz
V

V V

them for technical assistance urn cyadine, etc.; from syn- a graimne. countries and such. assist- an4 vitamins. . V

and patent rights. This is ex- ,thetic ammonia plants, such aiice was either not forth-
V

V

' pected to be about 10.5 million as methanol, ar 'fleggoigd The coming or on very unfavour (\An antibiotics plant to
marks," the despatch says. ammonia gas, etc. able terms, which would \w/make all the known

V
V

. . . \ .'
From these intermediate PJOplC V

bring the cost of putting up antibiotics In sufficient quan- .
V

V

. V ' ... chemléals, drugs, dyes and p5flf5 etc., tólmore than tities. .V : ..

crto plastics . are made. There- These very high prices and four times the cost that the
V '

' , H '4 tote it becomes clear that the' shortage of supplies due COUDtS7 would have'to incur V.(jy1A plant for glandular . ' V

MInpefJeu1I88 'whoever contro1 the manu- shortage of foreign cx- 'if 'they undertook to set ' ,products. '
V

SV '

. .' faeture' of intermediate che- change, put the esselitial plants themselves with their , '

Let us fully understand the micals controls the prices drugs beyond the reach of our. Own kflowhow and by pur- "

serious implications of thisV . and production5 . of drugs, less well-placed citizens, I.e. . chase of equipment them-, 7 WoId
V sell-out of the national In- dyes and plastics which are most of our people who need selves. S

terest of importance. made from these interme- them the most. Even In some The Government sanctioned MEEY MIIItIt V V

The free gift of equity shares diate chemicals. public hospitals some drugs the implementation of the two V
V

to the tune of 10.5 million V s illustrate the impli- are provided to patients only schemes drawn up by General They also proposed enlarge-
V

marks (winch in V1 probabi- -catlonsof this control'by tak- . if they cn afford to pay for Sokhey and Dr. Ganapathi in merit of the Hindustan Anti- V

lity is a gross underestiniate) tag the manufacture of dmgs them which, of course, is be- 1946 and 1948 but for various bioti t increase its produc-
though It may constitute only the country as an example. yond the capatity of most of reasolls they were not imple- lion of penicillin and to pro-

V
a minority holding of the During recent years, scientific our people who go to hospi- mented. Thereafter when pare 85 tons of streptomycin,

V

S share-capital, yet. because this . V
aureomycin' and Vitamins D-2 V

S young industry of 'ours will V
V

V
V and' B-12. ,

V

V

' depend on the know-how and . These plants were design- :

V g 0 ese g Wes . . ed to give India a fully hi.
German monopolies, they will . t d

V

withonidoubs:ethefrdoml- Mñnubhai Shah EeCe
Vcontrol the whole drug, dye 5

V V

the Soviet Union:itsel4 far
V V and plastic inthistries which . V ' e V

V its suppes' of drugs The
V

edonherawchemi A It Again iL&
facture. ' : S

V
V 35 crores a year. in fore- , ,

V

V And Inexcusable still, this
V _________________ exchange. and make

V

technical know-how was V

available some of the recent :
. offered to usëntireIy free-b! V V :

V

V

drugs at less than one-tenth
V charge as far back as 1955 ' S V of the present price.' For V V ,'

by the Soviet Union, which medIcine has made phenome- tale. As the 'late Dr. 3. C. General Solçhey became As.. .5hI the Soviet Union was
even extended an offer to nal advance and produced a Ghosh, the then Health Mem- slstant Director-General , of V

V
advance a long-term credit number of medicines which' berof the planning Commls- Vthe World Health ,Organlsa- V and technical

V to cover the foreign en- enable us to cure a very large slon,' said In hIS address to tion, he hadthe Bindustan assistance and they even
change of the project number of infectious diseases the Health Panel in 1956: Antibiotic plant built from his emd a long-term credit of ,

V

on the usual favourable and other ailments which m public hospitals case3 dSiVIS With the aid of the mub tocovW V

V Soviet terms of the repay- used to take a very heavy toll are not unknown where poor orlu
V

eu .Y 5 ai OIl the fosul .ecbange corn-
ment of the credit in rupeeg of life, so much that with Iive died for lack and ue UTIx who contri- nsut 'of the 'proJect And . .

at an interest of 2½ per cent the use of these drugs death of medicines . which , could buted 1 million dqars for what is more they wonW ,
V V

V
per anflum rate In the advanced coan- have saved Vthe1r lives". the project. iiave completed the cona- .

V

The so-álled payment for tries,. which can ;afford theqe V .
Later on, it was found that V of the

V

patent rights Is just a hand perthousand lebalt Work Of Otw technlca1astancecouldbe jpi the

V

ful o ¶kis own peep e that in India and the average 4- had from the Soviet Union V V .
V

V O7OS hi this particwar ifl expectation of life has risen practically for the.akIng, and V V.

dustry . VSwhIch is of a long over d4VyearS as compared V

V our Government invited the erge S

standIn there are no valid India's 32 years. This state of ahlrs has en- Soviet Government to send V

V .

V patents left, they have S 5 gaged the attention of . some their experts .to India early in V '

expired. Even, for argument a V

g.. of our leading scientists. Dur- 1955 to survey the drug iñdus.. V V

V
V

sake,' ifthere be some patents wg IligUl ' tag the inst war. when import i.y of Inlia andinake their For reasons only known to V '

still In Vef5thnce, the Soviet a' : V

of drugs became difficult, the recommendations. -The Soviet the Ministry of Industry, this
Unlou was going to transfer u-uCS . institite, omimy, . experts came' to dla early thteted drug POj,CtV Vwaa

V them to us'free of charge, and V

V ' under the direction of V Gene- V j955 and lb May of that split up and its Intermediate V

traln our scientlstsVafld teCh- V There are Vse5 reasons ral Sokhey took up large-scale year submitted a very com- Chemicals Plants, which
V V nIamin- Soviet plants so for these startling dlftereflces, psoVductlon of all antitoxins prehensive report in two the life-line of the whole V

V .'
V that they could take charge but one of themisthat we do V d" Vératet5fl5 diptherla, Vvo1]fleS Indicating what was dye an4, P'a Indils- V

of' production from the word V not make these drugs In the anUg 'gangerine, dysentrv, ining done in India and what as separated andthe
go.

VV 'V V V country, except small quanti- plague etc:and started IiidIa' should do axd why capacitY of the Synthetic
'

V
ties of penièllli±i, and still' de- supplying to Indian hospltalsV

V V Drug Plant was redud from V

"VVTbre
V peild almost entirely OUV1m. products as oád as any that e : V

9 4OOO tons to 800VtOflB S year V

V

V V
V V V iort5s from Western countries 'coald be imported, at less than

5u qRlfl5 8 by removing the rnanufature V
VV

PhtRss .; . Vwheso the costs of production oi$ourth ofthe price of the 'Fiidits' of 32 drugs which are V801d In :!k

S V V are high an, the prices are were being pori. .
Iae quanties at ingh wo- ,

V

The manufacture of drugs loaded with very high profits. 'V VS V

'11 S and lastics asses thro 'TG these high prices must be During the same period Dr
,

They found that the phar- The Ministry has been say- V

',J '

thr V hases slz basic added the freight and custOBiS Ganapathi,' a distinguished maeuUcai Industry in IndIa lag since 1957 that they ward V

V

S
ughee p,.

die- dues, and then again a high organic chemist, produced' at mliily :oceupied with about to sign an agreement

m1a]s, and finished V drugs, profit sf the local Importers. the HfikIne,s sulPh., processing of drugs import- with some West German firms ,

ti 'es
V

Vand lastica The cOun- It Is estimated that we are thiosole, snip a e, S ed mauily from abroad and but this agreement baa not V

V V

, 4L must VProduce adenuate sj,endlng something like ith. phamerasine, paludrine arni almost all the essential drugs, yet been signed evidently be- ' .

S 3 'title
P

chemicalS 30 emma a year on import- chloroqum, ,OflV a, semi-corn-' the avallabifity of which de- cause these firms have been

as :alhUTlc acid hydro- jag these drugs and another merOiai scale In , 500 pound
V

termines the V effectiveness of insisting oz their pound of V V

èhlorlc acid, acetic acid, ebb- Es. 30 crores or so are added qUflfltthes, and he showed mecucai care in the treatment flesh. The agreement has
V

bid a tic as' the profit of local iso- that these drugs could be of most serious and common now, according in Press re-
rine, calcium care,e us porters before they can get made at less than one-tenth diseases in V Thdla, are not ports, been SIgned on the

from thes more than a thou- to our people In some case of the price at which they being produced in the country 17th AugUst on terms most

sand Interimidinte chemiëais the matter 'is still worse. As '.
being Imported. V but iniported from outside. unfavourable to our country.

V must be made V the -prime . 'Minister said V These facts were brought to The Soviet experts recoin.. \
V

These intermediate cheifli- some time ago, aureomycin the notice'of the Government mended thatthe Government $C SEll PAGE 10
V

V
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INTERVIEW WTI STATE COMMUNIST
- EADR PLIANI UORA 1W MOHIT SN

----------- - - : '

Pham Bora was anous to his very bones about Assamiya counterpart They the Press campaign was were drawn m and peace squads present State of Assa At the
I

the ugly situation that had developed in his State. Far published fantastic, false and sought to be whipped up. organised. Unfortunately this same time they stood for the and economic questions. The eulating villagers. Fearing trou- the people to srniIar simple goonda gangs and finally drove ' .

worse, he said was this fratricidal strife than all the exaggerated reporth. Patently popar thiave was destroyed languages of the Bengali-speak- pre5 tragic eventh haddet ble he went up th them but to and noble deds. them off. .

devastation that the turbulent Brahmaputra had ever absurd stories were concocted Shaiue1e by the police firing m the stu- 'ng peoples and the Hills people a heavy blow to the growmg his oy he tound that the villa- On Tj 6 a

wrought. There was sorrow in his eves and a deen For exanple, the Hindustan dents'hostels. being given their rightful place democratic movement, which gers had come all the way to the " .
'

e ViSits From Nowgong District -

brooding about his ver bern Yet as he talked on Standard published the picture §fl' Seeing that the situation and adequately safeguarded so had gathered quite a bit of mo- town to bring the refugees back e i in Now- heartemng stories of cou-

d
D J

iiii 1- -1 of a Marathi couple said- to be was deteriorating and worried that the minorities are'fuUy as- mentuin over the recent years. and *ere persuading them now gong ii C . ha been burnt rage and unity come from Jam- : -

an cameo examp es Oi flOu y in iue very rniuS deranged at seeing their child Phani Bora as himself per- by the inability of the officia!s sured of their due opportunities Democracy and chauvmiSm to return The refugees were a person wasto gub where the local Commu-

0 e ma g crowu, ca reiurneu anu COfluueflce b1t to death before their eyes sonay attacked by these vicious to control It the Communist and rights in cultural admmis- cannot coexist he expressively still nervous but stated that they dents from thecollee in We11
a Congressmen came

iOO This Phani Bora said was not While in Assam the Party decfdei to send Phanl trative and other spheres of stMCd 'The forces of demo- would return if proper arrange- had ome f
forward to protect the Bengalis

only patently false but it was a chauvinists called mm a d431a1 Bore to Shtflong to contact the public life cracy in Assam with brotherly ments were made collective a and blt ite
a at the very moment of furs'

T member of the corn- all. As a result in many areas heinous crime to try to inflame the Bengali and shamelessly Chef and HomeMinfsters and On this basiS he stated, it was hIp from outside, will fight - d most ofthe al B they provided shelter, brought

Party's. Central the entire educational system feeIInS in this way. pointed to hs having married a get them to ntove quickly. It essential to bring . about the chauvinism and will win." .0 Bebezia s a village situated had returned
engahs out their- guns and protected an

' Executive Committee from had come to a sickening halt Their whole aim was to create Bengaii as a proof of their sian- was there on July 5 that the broadest possible umty of the No? WO.8 thiS 3USt an empty some ve miles from Now- whom they could

Assam began by stating that , there were no teachers, even demor1isation and panic as well der, the reactionary sections of Chef Minister informed him democratic forces in A5Sfl1. He ecLraton of fiti. H aid gong town. Here Phani Bora This awakemng of the Assa-

the exodus of Bengalis from where the school buildings were as tosow the seeds of fratricidal the West Bengal Press tried to that Nowdong was In turmoiL emphasised that while these that there had beei a dstnwt foun that th! villagers had rniyas to the horror of what had In Hojal of the same district

Assam had by no means ended intact war m West Bengal itself In make a big mystery of the fact Despite the breakdown of forces had not been sufficiently change for the better in the themselves repaired some of the been done in their name was not iives a brother of Phans

A very lge number of them The cumulative impact ol this way they hoped to push th he had not been present in communicati, he somehow vigilant and organised so as recit eek8. ALL the iwa- dagedhOes. And two la- just a bolt from the blue. It was Bora. Ue recound how the

even those who had not been all this was that even those through their long proclaimed Nowgong (from where he had managed to reach the place prevent the riots it would be a UOflS pointed to the full possi- gers obviously poverty-stricken an if the people had been stun- local Commumsts and Congress-

personally affectedwere leav-' Bengalis who hail not been óbjecti.'e f clamping down Pre- been elected) when th riots Znd found that the tuatoi grave mistake to anderestimate of !tobiIisin the peo- hd come to the refugee camp ned and caught unawares by men had taken the initstive to

their homes in the Assarn personally affected were quit- sident's rule in Assam, as a rst broke out there. The insuatiOn had gone completely out of their capacity once ilnity in pie, Assamiyas and Benpalls with rice and vegetables, which the holocaust that had swept form united peace Coiittees

valley. The tragic trek away -

: hand. : action was forged. It was this -

of both Bengalis and Asamiia.

from all that they had called ._________________________
democratic unity that would be .

They had organised a powerf"N-

their own continued. . - .____________________
Withoutbotheru2g to nd out the main force for re-establidh

volunteer corps and drawn up j

The- pull o the land how- veab1 theWest Bengaihate rng peace and amity m Assam
a code of discipline

Agahist Jhanvhnists a4o Stories Of Peopi®
This was the season of the Aus = . . the trouble spots. This was ernpients to restore confidence

1100 Agah

crop and numbers of peasant -
: . . -

typical of a huge number of and all *ecessanj aid provided . -

refugees
wanted, rather ached in.IS Uti of false stories. - f° sreedy rehabilitation. He -

Under it nobody was allowed

to be back in their fields, to -

g . .
made it absolutely clear- that ..

S either to enter or leave the .

pour their strength into the
ont to president's ruIe ____________________________________________________________________________

village This had become neces-

- earth and make it yield. He
did not at all mean that the

sary because of the foul rumours

had visited some 75 per cent Problem Communists in Asians were . --

that would immediately be

wheth1scISth1le&ns °°fb reaetsih::::1
there

=dth=tsiir= :7,
hewasnot anxious to

busmPhaulBOr21thflg11t

spreadifanybody1eftthevil

. of it is that the minimum factors
p Yet the explanation was urn- stad the main problem was to direct the tate Govern- pies of returning sanity.-and the engalis any harm and so their enough to stop the marauders. ° Ofl. AS for outsiders,

immediate aanpemts that Ph Bora added with a A special target of the chau- pie enough He had been aftend- to get the work of rehabthtation
iint to take all measres to welling forth of brotherhood humble gift and invitation to It was a pecuh feare they were the reul mace and

neere essenal had not been touch of ang that these were viniSt West Benpal Press was mg the meshng of the Sthte goingmy and smoothh bnng a sense of secuty agam retn should not be spurned Phani bra said that the one of the first forms of aack

undertaken So how could the onl reason for the er the Communist Party Even Execuhve Coitthe of the But he added this waS not a among the msnties speedily whole of Ass did not dust was mdivsduul intration Thus

they return5 Naturally the sistent gt Th:re werethe Neht aohiie anng his Counist rty m the ely financi problem alone It was rehabilitate all those who had 0 Phani bra had gone to go up m flames on the same day did Hojas preserve ith unity and

exodus continues rowdy and anti-social elementS partymen and th PSP days of July at Gauhah The ve much a pohucal question been uprooted and guaraytee Sataon 1age m Nowgong Tr On the contra the riot took peace

Asked about the attitude of among the Assamiyas who had haiL not been able to accuse 'Y W5S naturally anxious to He referred us this connection protection to the mino- District It had been comp e Y place m one district for a few -
the AssaanyaS Phani bra said had a field day They were not the Assamiya Communists prevent frouble there at ull cos the resoluhon f the Central es bnt do by maraudmg gangs days th moved on to the next Ofl ts basis that fuhire

he -would e up ts greater in the least ious that e ce While weak and unable to smCe ith rep&cussionn would be ive Committee (publish-
who had come from oude. He dis&ict and ravaged it for some action could proceed to brmg

detail later but right now he and quiet return They were stop the riots the Commnnzst th5ibie Phani bra ersonaIb ed in last week a New Age) It Chnge For Cul1 upon the localpeopleto days and then raced on to the back to Assani its health t was

could say that there had been a far from wantmg that the Ben- Pay in Assam had won the spent the days and night lite- was necessa that a big poll-
do eir du yr

B
g

ah ant Dora said Every- next disct reha
ymg on these forces that

change. In the lrst week of gal should be helped to ome espect and faith of large rally wearing himself out to Ucul campaign be initiated in ettCr -

houses n ge g e aug s where I go I tell the Assami- ThUi, there 'waá more than a
t5tiOfl could really be

- Augast itseli, it could be nobc- back. They had no terest number of the people as an prevent serious incidenth m the around the muln slogans -

5C I UuS , any num- yas th sty. I tell then that ample reason to believe that nsure . Governent help,

ed that the hesitancy among the the language question or even unassailable anti-chauvinist city Those were the worst days of oluhon that the With considerable emotion he
ber of barnoos ha een

Th these two weather-beaten this was a well-laid and orga o't bra said would be

villagers and students was polit but simply in opportu- ' fce This impression of the Gauhati cbeuvinist elements in the State pointed out that the Cornmurnst
nate and

ia th:mselves on: and poverty-ravaged peasants nised conspiracy of mobile uehd must be provided

gradually givmg way to a more nihes for loot peopIend hopethe chau- Thanks to this strong leader- would be put on the deanve Par and the democrabc forces
samiy S

th +
are the real representatives of groups which wt ftom that- would

on e bureaucra

positive approa of coming f .t + t ec
vinist West Bengal Press now ship, mobilisafion of the heulthy then isOlated and finally roud. in Asóm had a tal, desd, a

e loca au on lea Assamiya culre. It is they nct to dict and peetrated e JuSt fathi there .

fod for rehabihtahon work e fit was s - sought to efface The actual elements in paes became It was necea me it vesd mterest in the ending of mnd seeds or eir enga co- who are the te sss of the the same paUe of ho e y number of delays

Ths was a very redeemmg tiess ssam0w- result was only to fuflh un possible A omt Congreasom- clear to the people that the ssamiya-Bengah tenmon Such
vii agers soil a not those who kilt burniflg a loong and kill- cmmahon leading

feature about which all too km these jowdies on derinzne confidence and create munist-PSP statement calling Communists in Assam recogni- tension only helped the reaction- Around the bus-stand in and burn in the name of the ing when obstructed of mfd o ular
Some form

-
lile was their side Thei le was that further ftanble for the Ben-- f sanity and . maintenance of sad that sya should be the ary forces vert mass atten- Gauhati he saw a number of Assbmese language." And would hav be d

g . -

the riots were not bad in them-
galis in Assam in whose name peace was issued The students prmcipal official language of the tion from the pressing social refugees surrounded by gesti- everywhere this story moves would make rehabthtationsure

Ec ononi C seives but that the excesses

uOt and speedy

Shattered wten0t good ieac
FDtre ACtIIOD Before he ended his inter-

bththerweOther
beenwelL REHA3ILITATION : ASSAM COMMUNISTS' DEMANDS

reasons for the mcreasmg out- anti-social elements

miscef. amount of calm had ret:ed

flow from Assam. The economic face of the sharp ideolo- T following memoran- reconstruction or repair have been sent to their old CI Sheets even when are need to be mobillsed for creased and money should . . -_to his State but thete were

basis of the life of many of the gical offensive of the Corn- '

duili was submitted by and students require spa.. "homes" which did not available are allotted three this great task. The utter- be paid fully along with Beltafla two miles from danger8 ahead Passions

Bengali m Assam had been munist Party ansi a section of the State Executive Cons- cml aid and attention if exist, with Ba 50 in their to four sheets per family ances of the Government the promised loans, Gauhati the Communist hed qsbated somewhat but they

completely destroyed. For inst- Congressmen. This ideological fl5 of the Communist they are to -resume their pockets after stoppiflg.thelr which Is not sufficient even spokesmen, regarding pro- (a) Public cooperation
has a stron kisan base. ai stilt be whipped up.. In :

aisce, a -very large number of work had ruthlesslv assailed '
Party to the Assam Gov- .gtudies. etc., . without- any for bIlding a small shed gross of rehabilltatiOn so and cooperation of local

There the Communists took out this he wa snore

the carpenters were refugees those who hdd besmirched the '
ernment on the subject of Aart from the very Thought of the real pro- for the family. . . . far have not corresponded people in each case to be '

a peace procession, chased away . then a bit anxious about t)i

S

from East PakiStan. verythmg fair name of Assam, had call- rehabilitation of- refugee difficult- problem of creat- blems awaiting- them. The human side of this with faOtS. This Is another mobilised with the help of
the niiscreants who tried to dss- stray stabbing incidents iDJdClI

-S of_ ;heirs had. been destroyed ed upon the Assainiyas to Ce- victims of the recent dig- lug a proper psychological As a result, a number of problem Is also not less factor, which weakens the d tie social '

r9 it and Protcted the Phata.. we being reported. Such tn. -
I

S their implements and their deem themselves by going turbances: background and removal evacuees came bCk -being formidable. The feeling of creation of proper atmos- forces irrespective of party
shil area inhabited by Bengair cObfred with the

S

homes. How could they g&back? all-out to create the necessary me problem of rehabili- ofthe panic, -
distrust, fear unable to solve such- pro- insecurity has gone deCp phere. - and politics;

refugees. continuing vicious propóganda

Then there were the large phydl and psychologIcal t*tIOfl of the victims of the and hatred, the material blems as obtalnlngaCcom- due to various reasons ............. Due to all these factors, .
of sections of the Assamlya

number of Bengali day labour- for nor-malay recent dlsturbaflces has side of the rehabilitation modatlon, food for the pe- In such a situation, the while some evacuees are (d) PSOPOr security ar- Nalbati in Kanirup District and Bengali Press cotad lea4

ers, who used 5to woriç.fOr the -
become, for the thñe be- Itself is indeed formIdabie sled till harvest Is brought problem ofprOper approa- -

being resettled and others rangement should be made; has a big Bengali' colony. Il snore ugly and fearful

S Assamiyas. Not only had they I
jug, the main task before So far the . Government in or suitable tra4e and oh Is of. decisive import- have gone back to their (e) Lands, where dispos- There again, as sgbn as trouble

lost their all but they naturally State Though no act- ha announced a gratul- work are resumed, etc., ance Unfortunately, the homes and buszneSs-a re- sesed, should b restored, was scented the Communists

S lacked confidence that they ual census has been p0581- tons grant of Es. 50 per which heightened the-feel- (Jovernnient so far, has verse flow of evacuees bay- and- arrangement for find- organised a volunteer corps and it would be quite wrong -

would be safe if they returned " ble but approximately, over family, as soon as one jug of Insecurity The con- failed to find a proper ap- lag their homes now, is jng the draught animals, did not allow a single Bengali to pj Bora concluded to ima.

S
or get employment, should half-a.lakh people have leaves the camp, a loan duet of the officials in proach..OnIy the Congress constantly growing in vol. and Implements be touched. je that democracy had died In

S somehow their security be These efforts of the scum 0 been affected needing re. against personal security many cases has been re- organisatlon and the Pan- ume. Every train reaching should be made with the Assam. Aitr all the riots in.

guaranteed.
Assamese society were greatly habilitation in their homes (and other security if loan ported to be revolting and ehayats have been asked Silchar or Mipur Duar help of the local people, 0 In Barua BamungaOfl of 1946 in West Bengal had not

S More or less similar was the aided by the usual contempt and - well as in the trade. is above Pbs.- 1,000) and C. I. reception of the evacuees to help In rehabilitation. train Asians Valley are run- -

Golaghat District the body prevented the spectacular

- . ituaUon of the shopkeepers callousness of thebureaucracY. At least 10,000 houseS - Sheets for reconstruction of by th people around was Therd is no -proof that - all ning packed with refugees. huld b
compensaison of volunteers, under Commu- growth of democracy there quite

and petty traders who made up Rather than assuage the feelings barn been destroyed, a houses It Is stated autho- cold and, therefore, dis- elements in these organisa The State Coninuttee, e
reauc

ijist leadership defended the soon afterwards There was no

S
a very large proportion of the of the Bengahs and do all to number of flourishing mar- ritatively that about 20,000 - couraging in places. tions -carry full confidence therefore, places - before a7 C e- village, refused . entry to the reason to doubt that-the same' :

population of the small towns help these victims of the orgy centres isave been gut evacuees have already re- In one place 45 famIlies of the victims at this par- the Government the follow- b
ysa S c., coin a g rowdy gangs and maintamed proud story would be repeated

e and market areas They had the officials were busy frying to ted and looted or otherwise turned to their "homes on were taken back to their ticular hour No other poh ing suggestions of a proper ° over an Un er-es - peace They were dubbed then m Assam

been a special target of the close down the camps and force destroyed, causing loss of the basis of the above burnt out homes and were tical party has been ap- solution of the problem
ma on 0 OSS but now all

frenzied looters and destroyers the mmates out by stopping property worth crores of scheme of rehabilitation given only three tarpaulins preached for this puijose (a> Evacuees should be (g) Schools are to be hml them as the true patriots We need he said all our

For them too gomg back was their rations Far from helpmg A number of While the scheme itself in this weather There are Then there are other taken to their homes only opened in the prevailmg '
The same is the story of the 200 vigilance and all help. from

-
-5- 5 going to be arduous, to say the a return to the homeland, such schools have been destroy- - is very defective, - Its me- large number of cases popular forces, who, even after their houses have medium quickly and where . tired but proud volunteers who everywhere in India to prevent

SS- S least actions only forced the refugees ed and education of a very thod of Implementation where even the most in- in the worst days of din- been ready or some other medium is changed rin . guarded Kurabahi, also in Gala- -fresh trouble and -restore har- -

S

Many of the Bengali nuddle- to rush across to West Bengal brge number of students has greatly nullified Its adequate cash aid of Es 50 turbance, won the con- sul t a b I e accommodation or after the disturbance it ghat mony In that very effort we

I z clam, even when they had not making matters far worse. - has been disturbed.- These partial usefulness, as the wa not paid, evacuees re- fideace of the minorities by has been provided. should be brought back to shall lay the strong foundations

S S lost their homes or property,- In keeping up the tension and houses and markets need circumstances show. There ceiving only a fraction their action and greatness (b) Cash grant of Rs. 50 the old medium of jnstru- The Communists of Ranga- of a resurgent and democratic

had been subjected to such attempting to make the wounds rebuilding, schools need are cases where evacuees thereof of heart All these people per family should be in etlon pura in Tezpur District mo- Assam the home of all who live

humahon that they could ouly lethal the Press m West Bengal
bthsed the local Aaanyas and labour on its lush hands

run away from the horroi of it was a close competitor with its
fought a pitched battle with the Aitgust 22
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. Gera. càn.

the country all the proftt
they make in the form ot

-dollars.

.
Our :GOVerflfl1flt'8 cleaxtY

defined -po11cy1 to bufid up
a $ocialist pattern of socleti

Evidently there is no one to and the people look forward
quest1on Sri Manubhal Shah to its implementation and flOe

TO FuII tatüre
when -it comes to the- case of
drugs, because the Health

-sabotage as in tills very Un-
portant case. This demandS-

. Ministry seems to be uncon- that any member of Govern- .
who does not subscr1be

,
cerned. But when Srt Manu;
bhài Shah tried to hfterfere

ment
to this policy should leave t9

.. . JI!1y
with the manufacture of Gàvernment, or if be has not-

the decency to do so, hIs col-.. 0 .' .Iifl:: .

trucks for the army in the
Defence leagues and the people should

.

public sector, the
Mthlster, Sri Iflishna Menon, see to it that he pays the

: the streets to demonstrate beginning of June attracted A. an emthent American, immediately frustrated , his price for betraying deelare

against sUpprSSiOn but large number of people not Cyrus Eaton, speaking at a antinational efforts. national policieS.
- surrender to the temptation only from West Germany but Press Conference in Leipzig

of'o1ng out to rest in coun- from many countries abroad. about the same time said, it Is ---- , .
try houses. Some circles The Prime Minister, OttO through the emergence of the
suggest that it should be
made a working day but the

Grotewohi, was there and the
celebration became one of the

GDR that the fact is being
increa.slngly revealed that

rise to: trade unions stand up as whole national artistic tradi- the German nation can
onenran to defend the right tion of the German people. its full stature and. achieve

'

-

to rest- on this free day'." It was significant in that
it highllghted the fact that

true greaness not in war, as
Hitler tried to make out, but

:-

.

The paper revealed that
h1s year June17 In West Ger- thepSOple of GDR increas- -

iglY feel that the regime
in peace, in all -fields whether
of industry, of science and of

.

many was an occasion for
. something like a mass exodus not merely one that has

brought them social justice
the arts, and once the entire
German peop1e take the path ino CIiVG PAGEto the countryside.

'Tbe slogan 'IJnIty in but also one that i. up- of peace it will be a great day .*
.

- Freedom' (Einheit in- Fre-
- been tuined into

holding the best of Ger-
natiOflal cultural

for the whole world.
land was idle, a great number formation, of

:

building Soda-
heit) had
'Unity, in Free Time' (Em- taditions. (TOrn BE CONTINUED) -

:

of cities were demolished,
éonimtinication iines destroy-

list relations of production
apd of establishing matria1 -

heit in FreizeitY' it added - - ed, transport paralysed. In- foundations for Sociaiim.
sarcastically.

that -IDIWG I)WIMJSTR F FftOil PAGE dustrial and commercial acti- late 1958, only five per
-

The Easier Zeitung skid :itles were at a standstill, cent of all the peasant house-
-

the impression left by the
- celebration this year was that

West U1TRk%L1(L%II4
- rendering a large number of
workers and employees un-

holds were in agricultural co-
operatives; now they number

. it was impossible for employed. 54 cent; handicraft coope-
. Getmai authorities to reins- . Moreover, during their with- ratives have also expancied

tate the conception of the rawai to the South of the radically.
- Fatherland! . DECLAR1I' Seventeenth Parallel, the

.. Immediately following upon
"far- ,Frnch forced tens of thou- jfl

- this selfacknowledged sands of people to evacuate,
z cc" for which no enthusiasm

West
awaywith them ma- Trforiatlloucould. be roused even in POLICIIS chines ajid material of con- . -

-

Germany came the Press Fes-
tival celebrated on June 18 V

siderable.value.
The urgent task of the With this the State

V

and 19 in Ui democratic sec-
both the

V

BESides giving control In the of Mercks. It. Is a must drug Democratic Republic Was to "'° SCtOrbS also cx-
pad in 1959, the State

V

V V

tor of Berlin. On
days tens of thousands of peo- shape of equity shares to these

West German firms. the cost
for the treatment of tuber-
culosis of which about ten

heai the war wounds, res-
tore the war-damaged ceo-

V ifldUStYY joifltpHV1te State .
V

b'pie crowded in the Stalinallee
the whole day and the whole of the plant Is going to be, as

can ascertain, Rs.
million people suffer from the

euse and about one million
numy, transform the in4us-and Vcoe in the for 80 per cent of the

industrial-evening to witness a whole us we
18 crores, when the Soviet people die of it every year in newly liberated areas from tOtal value of-

h5fldiCftoutPut W111 V V

V range of programmes. estimate was only Ra. 11 cr0- our country. Sri Manubbat sèvin -the war of aggres- '' per cent of the total

)V perhaps the most PoPular res for making exactly the Shah went out of his way to sion to serving the people. freight was carried by State
V item.*as the performance of same amount of intermediate hand ever theproduction de- ijg task was successfully services.

V "Three Monkeys", sitting 011 chemlàals. velopment of this drug to this fullilled. SUneOJ the
:

poles'bigh up in the air. From
V time VtO time lights would be

However, at long last lii

June 1959, the Government of
nericaj rm and agreed to

pay anything from Es. one.- ooIe bulldbg of Socialist -relationá

,

switched on them and they
would óraek such jokes about

inua enterei into an agree-
merit with the Soviet Giw-

and-a-hair crores to Rs. three
crores, or even more to this

- .

rowdh
of production, the -material
bOSIS for Socialism wa fur- V

'unds
I West:

V Berlin's Burgomaster ernmèñt to put up fourplants finn In dollars, income-tax V

ther strenthened. in..
VESted in 1959 Tor capital con-

V

I

and West Germany's rulers
that the whole street packed

e an the antibiotics,
20 synthetic drugs out of tle

free, for patents which lad
either already expired or

- VVthe five yeara since Vj955,
the Democratic Republic of

struction were three-and-a- -

V

with -Reople would be roaring total of 52 drugs suggested by would expiie before the plant Vietnam ias gone through a hi times as big as in 1955
- usd double those of- 1957. F'Orwith laughter. th, from vegetables, could be -built. And this In period of economic thdusY alone, the 1959 in..

May øày
and surgical instruments.

The Syn1hetic Drug Plant
spite of the fact that the So..

viet Union had offered togive
V

restoration (1955-57) and
ce 1958 has begun to deve-

vestment waa.larger than the-- earmarkeci for-the same

. Heiionstrdofl
V will In the --fret place make

only 20 drugs and for them
all the know.how free of
chargeand-tain all our peo-

Vd±ug

lop her economy. .

V From 1955 to 1959, agricul-
purpose in the whole three- -

-- year economic reiteration -e- -

V too it wW 'have to pay high pleto IIiak& this them- Increased
V The May Day demonstration prices for the intermediate

chemicals, thereby defeating
selves at the Hinduitan AnU-
biotics.

by- 52.1 per -cent.
jj Industry, In late 1959,

V

V

short, during the past
V in Berlin's -democratic sector

V ad been another occasion the very purpose for which
project was undertaken Oor Scieintt

there were 147 State-run entris and5te bases at

five years, North Vietnam's
IlatIonSi economy -has bOen

V

V

when -anyone willing to see
could thid ample indications to make drugs available t our

suffering people at the lowest
V

Igflfl)rd
local indtstry againSt OnlY 17

enterprises at the end of 1955.
restored and develoPed on
soUfld bOSIS along Soc1aJlt

of the reality. For five hours
from nine in the morning PO!ib1e price. V- -,---.- 4'-,' - - V

V VSIUeOf industrial and h511 lines. V

VV V

V

! V

:to tWO In the afternoona WOI5 Sbm, Lu UU.UW.5 And even U tee. uovern.. icrat -nas wiring sue pu'
hpinan river kept floslngVphst State Antibiotic Plãnt-tn be meat did not want to go to -five: years increased 4.2 tImes
the V gjgusf;jc Marx-EngeIS built with Soviet assistance, the Soviet Vnlonfor assist- V (fofo1d increase -for means

V

V Square. It was estImated that : th M1flSYVS given licen- ance to put flpf5VVpbfl V of production, 2;8. times for
V half-a-million V people mOOt WO AlflelicBfl firms-to some oi our -owns scientiste consñmer goods, times for

have VpartUnpated in that de- build two antibiotic plants -as could help the Bindustan héndicraft, seventeenfold for
V

V monstration.. Besides workers' private enterprise. These Miti6iotics to make this State-nm enterprises). The
contingents Including some plants, without: doubt, would as they had helped

V

number of workers aOd em-
V- even from West Berlin, all SeD]-1-fifliShed products other countries Vto ployees 1n; State-run enter-

V
V sections of the population, from America to under-sell make it,-and whose services pihes has Increased froin

among them the top-most In- the products of the Soviet were always available to our 25,000 to roughly Vand

tellectusis and artistes like 9.ided State plant. Govèrnment;It is a trange labour prodÜctiVit 3.8 times.
Elena Weigel (Breeht's - : - irony of fate that our selen- also Vfrted

V widow) were proudly 2U55ch Pert 01 A V tists are in a V VpusiUoV to to undergo radical changes.
V lug In the ranks. There were help other COuntries, but :V om a maifllY Vextractive

some fifty trade union dde- oiipirCy V they are prevented from industry it now embraces
V -gallons from foreign cowl- being helpful to their own essential branches turing

tries, with the delegates from This Is-not an odd happen- people. . V . out an important part of
Africa pccupylng the pride of lug. It is part of a well tho_ 5jni1y the SOVIetS had the mea t production

V -place. V
ught out and long pursued offered to enable V the Hin- and consumer goods.

V
Another celebration V to cons'fracy -of private enter- dustan Antibiotics - to make On the basis of this increas-

which. I was witness and Pthe, agaUnt the national the highly needed Vitamin ed- produátion, people's living
V Which was significant in many interestS to the grave dis. - B-12 -winch was inlllng at V sthndards bàve been visllly

V ways was that of the 250th advantage of our long suffer- something like Rs.750a gram- raised.
anniversary of the Meissen -ll poor people. me (15 ra1nà),. and yet Sri I The achievements recorded

V Porcelain Manufacture. This We had drawn attention Manubhai Shall llcênóe by the Vietnamese people 1n
V is a celebrated centre of this last year to Sri Manubhat to Mercks to start a private production as well as in 1m-

.- highly artistic handicraft of Shah passing the control for industry with lOO per cent proving living conditions are
which the entire German the manufacture of strepto- Mercks share to make this closely related -to those scored

:
V nation Is Immensely proud. mycin at the-Bindustan Anti- drug in India. This thu will by the Democratic Republic

V Th celebrations held at the biotics to the 4meric.an firm be permitted to take out of in the field of Soeiailt tram-

GREETINGS TO- THE VDBMOCRATICVV V'.
:-

:

REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM

FIFTEEN YEARS
OF PROGR SS

. .V-V.V-

WfVUW- W-

AppQl Eqr
V

ItU&7iliCRtOLj
V D RE1ER Pliani Van Geneva Agreements, hOpes

-L Dong of the Dethra- that you and the Govern.-
tic Bepubllc of Vietnam mont of your country will,
has called on the Goveris- in keepmg with the spirit
meats of 21 Asian andAfri- of Asian-African Solidarity
can' countries to sOpport of the Bandung -cairo,

- the': -Thtnamese peOple!s Accra and Conakry Con-

V

V V
V V / : V V V V V ssruggw w rcuuiiy uir Ivrns,- nu UI ui uIr-

VVVV V VV ___ VV V
VVVV cOuntry, which stiII re- 'estofpeacelnlndb-China,

ABACKWARD agricul- - V - . ttion a r soutaeat . xta and, the V
tural economy and an r VV SU* Of.U.T S. imperiulist in. wOrld, shOwcuscern for the

insignificant-Andustry---this V terf ' c. implementation of the e-
is whattlie people of:Viet- " V-

V nevaVAreement.in Viet-
nam mherited fifteen years Fhe countries concernel name Slid SUPPOft the Viet-

ago when they ' -liberated V 4V V -' / are: the Kingdom of Al- namese people's struggie VV

theftcbuntry and founded V VVh_5flit2_fl, the Republic or for the peaceful reunifica-

the Democratic Renublic of
VfliOfl of Bar. tion of. Vietnam on the

IVV
V

V - Vt ma, the Republic of Congo - basis of the Geneva Agree.
V in am on .epemuer , ,, - VthapjbIieOf Ceylon,- the meat." V V

*
Republic of Ghana, the The letter, dated July 16

Two million people had just bIIC of 1iesIa the ' with copies of

from V hanger, the plan- - ' V-Eepublie- of I V th Ko
h note sent on the same- - V

-tatlons had been wrecked and . . :, Democratic - people'; day to the twø cOChair- V V

crops. destroyed, a number of' Republic- the Federation of
en of the .l954 Geneva

ihe very' few factOries 'that - Main the- Mali ''edera-
Coalesnce on iiido-Chna .

had ezisted svere dismOntled, fib tie pe ii" 'é bit requestin g. them to "review V

-the rest -were running short of Mo Jj4 - th implementation of the
V oZ. raw materials, In the trça- of Morocco the Kingorn Araements

V

sury ' there was- only a little of Nenal, Sin r the '° to tSkO appropriate

mcrè than a million Indo- V Somali bE the Re
measures fo prevent and V

V
-Chinese piastres left. ' ublicoThogo,the Epub: interference iii
V

V V

Boot TuiiIm,- the UnIted '
T '

The Vietnamçse people were Ainb Eepnblic and the Copies of this note have
not aflowbd to reconstruct - Kingdom of Yemen also been sent to the cowl-
bueji ravaged counry in ,- tries which took art i Ui
peace. The French inganthelr-- letter On

V

war of aggression and :the VVVV "meovemment of - 1no..China, and the O-
yleIgW.LUeSe peop e - were en- thO .- DeiÜOOrâtIC Rejrnblic tries which are members of-
gaged In their nationwide war f Vietnam which has con- the International Commis- V

of resistance from December stántly respected and cor.. aba (Indiac, Poland and V

:19, . rectly implemented - the canada)-. .

Even under the French santa created new production trial enterprises were expan-
blockde, the 3ovetnment enthuslasm By December -ded. Besides StateUn enter- -

V V '
V

V

V of the Democratic BepOblic 1953, 5l7,65 hOctOres of land prlseE, various branches of sad thirty-féld In -a year tial goods st.ablllsed and pee- .

went aUout to improve to had been distributed . on a private handicraft production from 1951 to 1952 and had pie's living conditions liii-
whatever extent possible temporary- basis and during wçre given assistance. increased 65..fold by 1959. V provedafl contributing to
-the living conditions of the the laud refornl (ciothpletedin :. V ' V ; the fi1 victory- In the war .

V people. -- 195'?) V 818,000 hectares of land State trade began -to ex- : In brief, during the years of of resistance. -
V

V

V wOre distributed to 2,104,138 pand Its activities -from the war of resistance, despite . . :

V V
The confiscation of land hoUseholds of fulcra compris- 1951. FoOdstuffs and the the extremely difficult con- When peace returned in

owned by traitors and the tag of 8,326,380 persons. main industrials goods -were 4ItIOnS, supply of food and July 1954. In North Vietnam, V

-temporary distribution of the all supplied by State trade clothing and other essentials roughly 140 000 hectares of
V

]and of the colouilalists and To meet the needs of flu- services and in ever bigger for the army an the people V
V

*bsentee landlords to the Pea- tional defence, State indus- V

quantity. Elee sales iñcrea.. was ensured, prices of essen- SEE FACING PAGE

I CONTRA@T-i
SOUTH VIETNAM

N contrast to the rapid Switzerland, reported on died soon Is the obvious serious, such as sabotaging Re wrole the exst -

advance of the Demo- May Z7, 1959: 'Themarket powerlessness of the Na- a reservioror it could ing suspicim in the peo.
cratle Republic in the overflows with consumers lionel Assembly The amount to something rela pies mind, with categoric
North Is the situation In goods buyers are rare most Important issues of tively trivial such as shak- military orders 'shoot and

i-South :vjetn Saigon docks - and store Govenimant business are tog a fist in the general kill!, even the beat' opera-
. V

IT S. COLONY -Dt1ng hoUSes are Vfilled -with un- simpI never submitted to direction of thc Frèsldentbl tional skill coupled with a
V

his visit to Washington cleared merchandises it for disciusion butlike palace huge number of troops

South Vietnam s President "Unemployment Is wide- the land refornz for cx- w.1i courts have absolute CP.flflot succeed in pacify-

V
Ngo Dinh Diem stated m spread, but no new factory pply promulgat- power to seize andtry sus- "-°' tarfltO. . . . V V

May 13 1957 'The frontier was built no Industrialisa ed by Presidential decree " band down a verdict 'E if we secceed In
V of the IT. S extends Up to tion pIai tháwn up Pers- The New York Wofid and carry out the sentence tmg dead hundreds of

'the 17th Parallel in Viet- pectives are not In the least Telegram and Sun bad a in three days. Only three thOUSwldS of hostile dc
-nam " encouraging Many textile report on July 25 1959 verdicts are provided not ments still that is useless

V V

French newspaper - Ex- factories, . and - -handiooms which. said, axnong $her guilty, life imprisonment or a it is Impossible to

press wrote on December Wd? clOSed dOWfl,r 'thflb V
things: 'What-you are also death. crushthe will of the enemy --. V

19, 1959 '4Uuder Ngo Dinh and leather industries and unaware of, in a quick visit "Oy one man can over- nowhiding among the pee-
.

: pj dictatorial regime, flc mills -;- reduced their to Saigon, are the oount- e the courtPresident pie. - - ..
one has the Impression activities to a quarter." less laws patterned after Diem " The Civil and- Military- - V

that South Vietnam is the DIEMS DICJATORSH1P pollee State practices Lahore reported

-49th State of the U. s:' newspaiier Fiarp - V "Then there's -the big, TION: Combats -French - !f ' 960,. e first . V

WORSENING ECONOMY wrote Ofl June 5 195 new law which has Saigon s newspaper reported on the oi-inan
Foreign Commerce Weekly "m's reizne can be vigorously anti-Communist June 17, 1961): "A real state ruie f V ld t

V of the U. 8. Department of m dubbed a personal liberajsmorewprriedthan of. ar reigns in the whole have :ppeared bythe -for--
V Commerce reported on -Fe- and

V

recent develop-, of -South Vietnam and the - mation of a gráup calling '

:bruary .29, 1960: ".; .the -

true that ti atIon- mei. present sltuatn there re- -j. 'the Committee for
-eountry - (South - Vietnam) !iuuly has- ho real one sets up üiree minds one of the- situation and Liberty '

I

remained heavily depen- power over the Govern- aiuta courts in three tmg oi the eve of the body of
dent on V. &- aid- to--right- mthit. . Vietiam cities to deal with GenCVa armistice." Cider statesmen, including - -

--the imbalance . (in trade). - Ptof Befliard Fall of 'antiGovernment' actions. A South - Vietnamese ten former Cabinet Minis-
Concrete accomplIshments Howard University wrote What is an anti-Govern- army officer gave his Ira- ter are members of the

V-V ifl the, Industrial area were in the Pacific 4iftairs (Sop- mOnt action? Reading the pressions . In the South : group--which Insists upon V

V few." - -

tOmber 1959) : 'One other law you find it could amo- Vietnam review Polytech- the right. to' form an oppo- -

Information Economique defect which must be reme- tint to egmething deadly nique (January 15 1980) sitlon-party "
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E RI I:! : T;IR UGG.L E
yidixig . or exemptions, the element in the viach(flTtJ tO.-

modiñcaUon proposed is to mp1einent The Act.

L __i__;; * FROM.pAGE 5
: .: V

jished by law, or by any other mege suggests modification

"provide that. plantations, lands Ii the case of the Jethnikarafll
held by any university estab- Abolition Bill, the Rasbtrapati'S

educational institutLon Or by t clause .4 "to ensure that
V

any trust tor a public purpose . where the Jenmi (landlord)
V

in the planted area" and the pay. the smaflholder a higher account an .at tile same time of an educational nature . . . . a public religious or charitable

plantation owners of suchlands comiensalion and that iii a those who have got the land (etc.) are a1s exempted from jj at the time the Bill

can resume them "if the land is luip sum. .
transterred iii thelr names 'will tthe,,provisions sc1ating to ccii- bome law, SUCh institution

required for the purposes ot The Now these specIal provi- also be entitled to retain the thg ut i -

plantatiOfl" or if the tenant sions ore to be eitended to land. The'confusion is-cleared petuity equal to its present Jen-

V
"WiiU]lY anl:, act of also thoseV who own between up I! a concrete ease is taken. -' Invitation To minus IoUection char-

V

waste in the pbntatiofl. five and ten acres. The re- suong a parson awning gee."

V
The seriOusnesS ot this re- suit will be that on.60 percent V a huiidreti acres C land as Evasion Here again the modiñcaUofl

commended modificatiOn Cfl be of the State's land; the tenaflts trat4erred to nine persons increase the corn-

' gauged from iust one fact: the stand to kue half thefr ld ten acveseach and himself has Apart from the fact that we jofrom 8¼ times of
Kanan Devan Company OWflS because s,nailholders can re- tè acres, 'or purposes of will see a musbiooming of new the present enmikar8UI to 25

V

V
137,000 acres of land of which ume that much of land, or calcVtaaung

V the cefltng atea public trusts, etc., in .eraa in of the annuity If calcult-

. only 37,000 acreS are 1anted. they will have to Vpaj more land Will be calcu1ated as the coming few months we at an interest of four per
- The xemainin one lakh acres rent or.more compensation n OO acres and so there should have a1so to note who actually cent i.e., a three-hundred per

V V are mostly agriCUlthl land in a lump sun'. be a SUTPZUS of 85 acres over Owns the land in the name Of V cent increase. V

the possession of tenants and The present ruung parties bad a 15-acve ceiling. But- since educational instltuUons. They not one moiincauon
V

V
V homesteads OccUpied by kudll- been tom-tOmmflg that when eli the nine others who haie are again the communal, re- the Interest
. lcldappukavs. It is the same with amended V the got ten acres each ti'aniferred ligIou and feUdal vested Inter- the tenant, the kUdUddaPPU-

other plantations, too, and the RlaUonS Bill, they Vgjve to thern are entitIni to keep eats who have been running ran or the landless. Every
non-planted area in every case more renet to tiose wioowned thefrZand, the actual serplua educhtion as a busIness for single amencirnent i t benefit

is snore than the plantedV below five acres, the small- that will be available for profit. the landlord, the plantation

I

Under the original prOVISIOnS holders In the Bill. Their 'votes distribution Will be ten acres Retl, one of these owner, the urban bourgeoisie
V

V

f the Bill, the non-planted V were mobilised on that basis in which has been vetaineci by mul organlsaUons set Vend the eligious and corn-
areas would not have come the mid-term elections. V the landord himself. Thus an englneerin couege an rnuna organisations, to enable

under plantations and the V
ten Vc,'e are aóa*lzzble quir ani joy It. More en to Indulge mV evictions

tenants here would have got -Trausfers
V °'

dStIIbUUOn though thç irituon toni Vbe set free]y, to escape the ceiling V

security of tenure. By rnódify- V SU?plUS 5754 jjy have anz more za,uuoris .t6iu iion and to get.more corn-
. ing the definition of plantations, Legalised V been 8$ acres. . That s how be happy to part with their pensation. Where Is ali.the tall

V

the plantation-OwnerS are now I

V thCV C9 iiovisIon itsçlt will land in favour 01 these tallc of the Congress and PSP
F

given the right to evict tenant But asthe modification stands, be V J4ated by this moth- aiuz alt that land leaders that they would amend
V and kudUcidappUlCdTS from these Uhold1S do not get an tall! then be exempt from the the Bill to beneñt the tenants

. V
V agricultural lands. V V iota more of relief; all the ceiling prvlsfon. Again, a and smaDholdes? V

. When the Communist-led benefits go to those who own Increased modification wMch defeats V
V

:
Government had promulgated five and ten acres and the venj aim of ceiling . Call For V

the Qrdinance banning evic- that too, at the expense of the Compensatioii Then comes the machinery
finns, the United Planters' tenants on these lands. Ninety- V for the implementation of the Protest _

V

: F .

V Association of South rndta had five per cent of the landholders Clause 52 of the Bill laid Act Clause V 15 of the Bill had V V

F .

V raised the cry of insecur*ti. were promised added beneta; down the provision for compen- provided that of the three The Congress GOveTflm

V
Now with the freedom of they do not get any. Afl the nation to landlords. members of the Land Tribunal, in all States have made tend

FV

F

V evfctton granted to them, theij V

V V
V

V

V

V

V reforms a fare. In the one V

V

V are being given security and V
V V State where VOV COlmfltLfliSt

. the insecurity is being frams- V

V led Government was able to

V]
lerred to the tena,ts.

V

A
V frame the Land Reforms Bill

V

.VF The Bifi by its Clause '1 hed a rVtVV

0 f V Iii 1 a xi efforts to garne1 su-plus land
and where it made genuine

F

provided for the restoration of for clitrLbuU6i, the COIIgTS V

V
V

V Ct1T tenantsthose who were
V

:
V

entitlad to fixity of tenure but . V

rulers have flow stepped V*fl tO V

11
cution of a decree on or after

V

PVéasa ii t S E" I g IL t lIon in fth,our of the land-:J V who had been evicted in exe- amend It in a revel-se dlrec-

November 1, 195S - the day V

lords and Vthe vested interests

Kerala State was born. The . V
V VV V

V

the case of the Con-

For
.

Rea! :____RefoEms
Planning Commission and the gyess Acts. V

V

V
Centsal Government have them- .The V modifications recorn- V

mended to the Kerala Land Bill V

selves V said that "voluntary" have shown in its true colours
V transfers, evictions, etc., have V

to be re-examined.
V V

VVV V V

V

V the land policy of the Congress

j
V

V Still the rnodifiCatiOfl p10 :_V.__________ rulers, the gap between their
posed to the clause which pro- . V

V

V

V words and deeds. V

I

V vided for restoration of a cer-
tam categorij of evicted

V benefits go to just three per VV 'T:l3eV recommendation about
V

one would be nominated by the The movement of the Kerala

tenants is the deletion of the cent. these provisions is
Government and the other two peasantry against the prOpoS-

whole clause. In this one The Bill had provisions in should be modified "so as to pro- elected from among them- ed modifications is gathering

modification the Congress Clause 0 to VUeclare ce5taifl vide that reigious,V chaIitable V selves by the members of the mornentumt the district level

rulers have shown their utter voluntary transfers to be null and educational inattitutions of local authority or the local and at the State level. The

V dishonesty of talking against
void. V The clause Jáid down aV PUblieVflatU5 existing at the authorities of the area for peasants are breaking . all the

evictions but in practice Iega, that all voluntr3' fransters time the:Bili becomes law, are which the Vthbunal is to Vb? political, religious and corn-

using them.
afterDécember 18, 1957, assured, by VVway of Vcompen_ constituted. V munal. barriers to join this

VVV

V

V V
otherwise than by partition or sation, for the extInguishment The Congress rulers who talic movement.

S rnallholders on account of natural love and of their rights. over their lands, so much of democracy at the This united movement in

affection or in favour of a per- an BDUity equal jo their net basic levels and of panchayat Kerala Is a part of the Indian

Let Down son who Was. a tenant of that incoüe calculated on the basisV raj want o completely abolish peasantry's struggle for real

holding before, that date should of fairV rent in respect of mchV emt The modi- land reforms. That is why today

be deemed as trajisfers calculat- lands." V V
ficatjon recommended is"tbat it is the urgent task of the

V

V

Clause 8 of the Bill had de-
f fined as smallholders those Vwho

ed to defeat the prOvisiofls of : t, by providing for a date an V the members of the Land Indian .1peasant movement. to

the Bifi and shouldbé invalid. when the Bill becomes law, the Board and the Land Tribunal support the Ketala kisans'

VV

: either as landowners or inter- V jj becomes an
V

OP are appointed by Government." struggle to get the Agrarian
V

mediaries had an extent of land
not exceedIng five acres of Surplus V

V
iflVitalion for the creation of who are likely to beV floral- Relations Bill implement

new religious, charitable and nated? High omcia]s V who all without any of the pro-vested

lent Disappe82s
V

educational thslituUons. Land- belong to or have a tiumsand interests modifications suggest-V double-crop land or its eqiiva-
V

The modiñcation proposed is
lords' lands can all become prO- linksV with the feudal landlord ed in the Rashtrapati's message..

V

V, to raise this limit to ten acres The j1jdjfltiO recommend pest3? of Such jflstitUtiOflS in the families. .
V

The peasantry in all the States

I
sd that afl those who own land ed is: "Clause 60 may be suit- _od from now and the day the

V

win help itself through such a V

movement, for, it is a vital part

V
not exceeding Vten V acres wifl ably.inOdified so that, while the Bill becomes law and they will Democracy of their own stsuggle for the
become smaliholders.

provision that the extent of the be all entitled to the new

V

Ofthe landholders in Kerala land covered by all V voluiltarY
V

compensation proposed In the Given Go-By :
land reforms which they have

State, 95 per cent own less than transfers effected
V fthr V :18th recommended modification. been fighting for decades. V

V:- V five acresa total of nearly December, 1957 (other than Secondly, the Bill's provision Kerala has had the cx- The organised kisan move-

V1 260,000 acres. If those who own those exempted' under the
V

for compensation was for 16 perlence of these JAB and meat, without any V political

S between five and ten acres also clause) is taken into account times the fair rent. BUt the re- jp, ofliciais V Implementing
prejudices and V barriers, have V

. become smaliholders, the land for the purpose of caictilating V co=ended provision
V

for an the anti-evictIon law. Instead
bring pressure on the leaders

of the Central and Ierala
area held by smaliholders will the extent of laiic! In excess of annuity will work out to 25 impleinefltt?W the,law and ovesuments. eraia Agrarian

V go UP from thIS 260,000 acres to the Ceiliflg area VV with a frW times if Interest IS caicuiated at
V
prev9 Relations Bill Dais should be

about 490,000 acresthat is 60 ferer, the franSfere 151 the case four per cent. helped their landlord cousins organised in every V part of VtIe

V

V per cent of afl land in Kerala of such tranSfç made for 1fost of the land belonging Vand brothers-In-law to evict ountry, and resohdions and
V will become smauholders' land. vuableVconsiderat0fl oti or be- to charitable and religious their tenants. Now theij are teiegrams sent to the Central V

VV V

The Bill had some specialVpro fore the dateof thismessage.be Institutions are actually pwn_V going to be assigned the task and Kerala Governments to
V

V visions regarding smaliholders entitled to retain such lands ed by communal, religiths of implementing the Land press the one Vdemand: V The V

:
that by agreementwith the subject to the limit of the celL- and feudal Interests and the Reforms Act. One can Imag- Kerala Agrarian Relations BIll
tenant, they can resume V half lag area." V compensation to them is to be me whose interests they Will the only legislation In the V

V

the land, that V jf the tenantVV VV Vj5. 5litly coiffjsingthis increased V by Voven O : per
V

seri,eparticulariy when one country which aims at real and
elected to continue on the land, proposal that for purposes of cent. That Is tcliat is being remembers that . it was a iand reforms. It must

V F

V he ;11 pay a higInrrent or if cstcWang ceiling V area, the lmed at by the recoin- demand of the Kerala Land- not be changed!. V

V

:

the tenant Velected 'to buy the lind covered by all voluntary ,nnded modification. owners' Association that there

whole land he would have to transfers will be enV VVjfl() V V mV ClauseV 57 the Bill pro- should not V be any elected V
V

V

(August 22)

V

V
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V

V
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Price Control Let Govt.: &
Start With Cloth opay NOTES

TIE Vabnormal Increase in It was in the midst of these
'cotton cloth prices over accusations and counter- ac-

alter-nations In the June level.
Of what brand Is this "cut",

V

V '

the present Ist in the inter- Vg g
itself In

_i'-'i' '" V

V

the last twelve months, cusations Vtht there was an. which reveal3 some
V Vnaflonal o market and

V and the hardshiPs it has outcry in the :h1al public. - cases. even as an actual In- VRDJtànp V V

initiative V fl avalli . .
V

caused to the conspmem, have The result was the cut men- creasewhite in others, aI1, V
V

V

V

Vthe opportunit V offered h
led to the Government lair- tioned earlier, *bich even

V Ungafewthreatsattheinill- the Minister o!Commerc
the difference it snakes is of
aVfewnaye palse per ard

V V

wi .

Umon for.
the USSR V to àbtaiü oil V at V

V

chea er rates New De1hig V V

V

V owner and the frader,In Vthe and Indury has declared asV VWhteh leaves the prices much j the Soviet
petroleum products has

V Vdaon not t, im ot Soviet
absence of any action to back inadequate. About this cut as-they were?V

V V

V

en 0 OW e 0 0W Vf the time bela is V V

V

VV V

V these threats, V however, all and the new prices (exeniU) While this might be a good , VVing significant developments .

Vdfrectl a oduct o its re- V

V

that the millowners have of selected: cloth sorts, fixed example of the cloth trade's V OV neihbOur cairn- VIlaY toeal irml with V'
Fdone Is to announl9 a token by the Cotton Mills yedera- spirit of "self-reirnnciatlon" .

VV the recalcitrant ÔIe corn-
V

V cut of ten per cent inVcertaisi tion, the Economic Weekly the consumers walt for the VV V

VOV V
V

panieé V
V V

V :

varieties 'without agreeing to (Aug..s 20) has the follow- Government to do something . . ,ernmen rn V V
V

V
V

V

I stamping the ne prices on IZ1 Interesting information
V'to

VInVthe matter. Now that even VVV04V acceptance mprin-
V

Athe cloth. For the rest,they give: ' V

V

V

Prime V Minister hm.ac- ciple of e e er V . V
V

V V V V
V

V

tented the 1
V V
V ; help Pakistan exploit her V There is no capacity to re- V F

Vw 'in the middlemen 'g
V

VV mineral resources, V particu- fine. the Soviet crede, it is V

V for the rices V
V

wa;cs while the latter ha PRICES OF SELECTED CLOTH SORTS
V V

V V

larly oil Acchrding to V the
PTI, "the . announcement

said, while the companies V

V

conbnue to import . V

V

tall b th (Es. peryardjpa1r)
V

V V en comp e V surprise m m V a roa . . =
V form .V 4 "e ri V

flcscrlpUoa ' Sort No. Oct June Proposed Western V diplomatic circles, According to a statement in V

V
V

lfll#1 4 I.
Va 0 price particularly American." The Parliament on August 18, as . V

V

V
VWhile these mutual marl- V V V agency added, V V V "at present .. much as Rn 41 . 70 crores in V

Co' mmations continue, the Fede- Grey drill 243 0 77 1 C6 V 93 American, and V Brilish oil foreign exchange was allow- ..
VV

ration of Indian Chambers of B1eách V

S779 074 088 094 compan1es have been carr'- ed these companies to im-
:

V
V Commerce and Industry (Fl- out VoilVdziUing but most port tsude- in 1959-60, while

VccI) has entered the fray aseceuja i.oeer
V

V of the wells hve been de- the saving in foreign ex- V

V

: With the dictum that while mbay Grey drill 9180 0 73 0 88 0 91 dared as dry. or not suitable change. as a result of their
Vthe prices aeV high 'the ge-. . Grey long SSSSSb 0 44 061 055 V V for commercial exploitalion" V

Vrefineres' operations in 1959
V neral trend i not critical". it cloth V

V Shades of our IndoStanvac Wes Ofl1' Ra. 10A4 crores.
V V

V has also attributed the spurt V

VVV to shortage of raw cotton and 144IDFM- 0 B3 0 94 1 03
V

V

project which has drilled
eighteen holesVso far and all

SUrely, the gap bet*een the V

V V

two figures could be much V

V
V viinu Bleachedthe mcrease in wage bill. cloth

V

Havindra 0 ' 0 99 0 90 d. V V
V

V V

V

V ShOltefled if both crude and . V V
V V

V
V

V wage bill has no dàubt Medium r. V

VV JV

In the wake of this agree-
meat Western oil companies

products had been increas- V

ingly imported from thel?wred, thanks toVthe per- i. Elphinztone Grey long
sistent éffoyts of the trade - . F

1115 0 a s 0 74 V
V

V V jfl PSkISt5fl have offered to . SoViet Union.
V

V
V nlonS V 5. M,rar1- Grey dbott 7405 B V 5 25 6 76

V reduce prices of petroleum.
by seven per cent.

The oil.companies lold out V V

the threat of dismvestments;,lament the new award but
the maximum difference it Bleached 5903129 . 0.55 OjOV 0.68 V

products
The Goversunent Is, however, V

V

the Government V
V

V V
V

. ,iuneeaae
could make sn prices, eji g thV

V

050 0 56 0 60 V pressing for a bigger cut in
line with the cut agreed to by

adopted V a rmer attitude. V

V

Accordmg to Capital (datedaccording to mill magnates s. a Bahadur Printed
couzd Vbe only of an order of V a. stanare V V Striped

V companies in India. ' .
V

August 18), their dirinvest-
V,:

ten per cent, while the In- V alilrtlng 75 sen V Q rn o as- o sa V CEYLON The new Coy- ment in 1958, which almost V
V V V

V

V

V in them omen average 5jfle V V

V

V flflflt of Prihie Minister neutralised the entire Inflow V

has been thrice thts figure j MOJ1 Bleached 573 1 28 1 1 44 SIflfllS Bandaranaike levied of foreign private capital
V"aV Nor, for that can the V cocuxsa V

V V
V an lXflpOst duty of 40 cents

V

V V Vwas direct -response to the V
VmllQ,.s take shelter 2. Myaore Bleached

V

5038 V8.es 9.25 U7O V
per V gallon on petroleum hostile policies adopted by V

V

V
V

V

V

Vthe V To the V

VV

behind fV outmoded theonj dhotl
VV of a wage-price spiral which superane VV V

V

V

products Simultaneously, it
demandedVthat the companies

vrflent". V V V

leader writer of Capital there
V

- V
even the Labour Minister has i. tnaern.i GreF same LS 41 11.00 11.75 12.10 should bear this burden and might be some.eçOnomics m-

V

Vin this
V proanunced as unscientific. . V Lakes .......... V VVVV

V VV19V VV VV1.3l

not the consumer. The (1ev-
flU11Cflt V to

volved somewhere có-
relation. In common par-

F

V

The fl' plea of a Century Bleached Beauty 135V
P0 low priced Soviet pa-

V

V.lance, VJowever,V it is sheerVpjble shortage of ra cot- mull
VVVtonV 'mV fütureVV however can Kliatau Dyed voile Lilakumarl 1.31 1.34 V

V V

troleum producte In case the
V failed to fall in

..
blackmail to browbeat . the
Government into accepting V VVVVhavéV bas

V

but thi. does V
V V 8OUCOVV Vof

VV
V

BOfl1ba MlUowtera' Association.
companies
line with its policy. TO-date . the terms of oil monopolists, V

V
V

not V char a V V
V

:

VV the companies have already if itwants to invite foreign
highez prIce on Vèloth _

______________________VP
V

V made ttvo reductions In prices hi other spheres. The V
V -

V

V Vduced when the su I
V

V V VTh VcaIl
V

V V
V

V amountiflg tO twelve. cents answer to it is not to succumb V

lentifuL aisoVnot
As zs emdent from this in- cepted the necessity of isa- per gallon which means a tO this blackmail but to strikebe unaware of the efforts °"°' the proposed prices posing selective V pri con- saving of 15 million V at it through importing oil V

V

V

V

V

V.hi the Government have
been inclu' V a In several cases WIll even be

Vthose
trol VOn V essential goods, can per year for Vthe country. V

V
froni sources where it is- V

V

V

V
VV

V

PL 480 dealto fin- higher than prevailing his Government VflOtV make a V While these welcome dave- V
V

V

Vvailabie the cheapest.
V

V

port V raw cottOn V Moreover .Tune, while generally they beginning with Cloth - which Zopments inVCeylot and Paid- : V

even according to Madan would i-make no stgmficant certainly stands In need of stan can be attributed both to 88EN
V

V

V Moban Rula, President of the
V

V

V

V

V East India Cotton Associa-
V

V V V
V

VV
V

V

- VtiOfl the: total availability of V V

V

V

V

V

VVVVVVVV: V

V V V V
V

V
V;ge: POWERS' TRIAL ae1

V
V V

V
V V the qunshomV ofV brmging forth V

: totsi conmthiption including - V

.: :
V

V

V evidence to prove his guiltVdoes V

V

the by Vambar char- V

VVV khas,' will be about V 539Q 1'1°M BACK PAGE
V .

V Now a word about the defence
V

ed, at least Vwe would have the not ariSe.. But this was done in V

V

lakh bales Why then this that Powers got. His defence satisfaction that we have our the Soviet TJmon The legal
V

V undue haste to cash on a arriving?" and Powers answer- counselGrinyov V did everything own lawyer. Even if ft spiled procedure was- strictly V

V supposed scarcity. V now, and ed,, "I guess it was so." He possible to bring out V V fl the his sore chances, I asked. He followed even when Powers V
VV

V

planV forV a lesser production said, "we were not allowed to. circumstances of the case WhiCh . didV not say anything and left
V

and the .Government had V

V

V

V leavb the territory and very few
V

rn future? could help Powem, V his VPOOt V

Vme. V

V V already pleaded guilty, Acharya
VV

V
V

V people came there
V

where we family, V V childhood difficulties, V The famous Aeierican
V

V ;
V V Vsalt V

V

VDEALERS CASE stayed as theaircraft and equip- dish-washing as a student, the
Vthat

criminal V lawyer, Vincent
Vj i d d India ti V

.
V

ment were secret." - V

V fact hecould -not get an- Hatlinan, who V a Prèsi- V

V
Váccusëi could obect to' th

And if this is the hollow- He said that In case of other 1ob etc. dCntUlI canduiate in 1952 told ors on certain gi!oun of en-
, V Và the millowners case, f. Je wereto cut He even submitted photo- V1fleV that POWe?SVWaS gettln or personal reialionships V

VV

V V
rs no : sh&t his flight . across V the graphs to show his poor life More 9n a fnr fraL He etc., but OiUId not. challenge the V

V

Vbetter Tl VOl
Soviet Union from Peshawar on the farm of his father. He

V

S(ftd h.eV like som of the Judge, assessors, prosecutor orfor cbarginghigher rices ab
initlo has certainly ° Bodoe in Norway he was even said that his father did American prosecutors to see the expert witnesses In thewhich

V been true, bjit has their own asked to land on any airfield not use hired labour and his VVt triiii. 0 iirosecut
V V

°'
upon their victim and

soviet Unibn the accused . had V

conduct been above board in Pakistan Iran, Turkey or
V

far-in was producing not for
V

pme
confuse him. In everyVVV ways

even tins ngiit on the same
V V

V V 'Latel, there has Vb a FinIand,Sweden and Norway.
V

V profit but only V fØ7family V Here VRndiJoV iws not aske4
grOUDS.V He pointed out thatVV

V

V
marked increase In specula-

V tiveactivity in the commodi- V The Vw eases v 0 a V

consumption, I an V argument
V

whkh could to t'he V any unfair V questions."
V
He

such elaborate V translation V

ai±angements were not.made for V

V ties market, surely cloth met Powers when he laned Set le oat and whichPP1 Vsaid he had been impressed by V

the acüüed iii an o
V

V

V Y cVun .Vend
has not remained outside its afterbemgshotObya0C V

as ii!on e wy cou .thChuma?th ndtU?eV of the V

V

V
V

So tins great trial Is over, V
V purview. In fact. a section of ket and detained him, describ- V

0J
whole prôceedllngs. Of course

Vthe
V

Vgrat because it exposed the V

the trademore honest than ed how he was caught. They we who were watchl,ig
V the resthas asked forV re- said he did not resist in any V 4 foreign observers here V,red this with '° ss1 system and its dark

duction i!1 advances against Po:ed them fx were unanlnious that Powers'
V AmericaniusUce the V tClit(ZCles, Vsfrenghd the .

V V

all that they had done for him defence coud not. have
V
been bergs VCid last :yea's trial of V forces. of peace alt over the V

V weie that da'. VV V

Vbetter. Abei1a peinter tohowna given °' at because it show-
V

VV not a real danger of the si,e-
V ciijathrs really undermining VThe.exp described in greal

V

V1 talked In Powers' father
V

30 years VOn a doubtful case V

Uflt1ZfliSTI and kind-
V

V55 G Un standing of theV the trade. V Hence, while pas- detail all the equipment of the during the break in the pro- of espionage.
V

V

V

V

V em ist system for everybody
Vsmg VOfl the price increase. plane and what it Was meant tO ceedings. He told me he would V S.K. Acharyya, an advocate V

V
Vsee.V. initially decided upon by the do. V The medical V exl,ért des_V have liked an American lawyer of the Supreme Court of India, V

V V mffiowneVrs, V thedealers have jbed the suicide needle *11k a defending his son but when I who also attended as a legal d the Soviet people rejoice .

surely been addmg their own sticiy brown substanCe on it as asked him whether he thght observer,Vtold; me that inóthhr over this as they celebrate their V

VV
ex margni m e easy of Powers' VVkit VA dog an Am erij lawyer woaldhave Countries,such V frj were Vtriumph: The of

V V

had three minutes when done any better, V he had no . held in camera where the public COSm2c ship to the earth with all V .

V

-
V

V nricked with it, heaId. V answer, and after a pause, add- V could not be present. V V

V

VV

itS passengers, safe and sound. V V \
V V

V
V

VV
V : VVV VfAGE V VV: PAGETHIRTEENV

VVV
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The Birlas In, Madhya Pradesli ... ,i
c::: .---. * FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

-

Tn IrE Birlas have sncia1- 195358 w1I1e all ttie others in future only 50 per j

:1. f 0 S
living In the industrial area cent would be charged as

iset 111 securing av ur .* . ..
.t t 1 1IT1 1, P e usu p C pa ouse- roin e an * .

jrom xie rers aever e taxes the Birlas did not have this concession would also * r 4
, these rulers whether the pay a single naya palsa apply to all residential quar-

4. A *
Maharajas of the old or tue However this extraordinary ters and even the big bunga-- * iJ
Congress Mimsters of today, courtesy to the Birlas did cost lows of the mills

*

811 are helpful to them. The. the Congress something in * '

genius of the Birlas has terms of its.prëstige. In the Sonie.auxlliarY goods used *

been duly recognised The 1958 municIpal elections the j the mills would be / ,. T

eldest among themGhan- CongreSS lost some seats to the treated as raw material Thus * ';' *

. shyam Dasshas bé de otherpolitical parties and the there would not be any octrol

t ,1 44, Padm Bhu- CoflUTUlfllStS C8flT OIl scene collection from the goods * *
0

b h R h At a meeting of the Mimi- going to the Birla zamindarl *
san y e as rapa i cipal Corporation in 1958

.

th d id d f Coinmurnst member Barn 0 the- conceSSio1 grant- *

MaharajasemthatheYhad the
'$ \

't H
settin U certain mills In of exemption from the future as well

\\\ j

'-
g p

A .41 '7 IGA'T house-tax, etc., to mill- *
\ \ r *

wt or
a eement w SI ed owners while charging the Such was the scope of the ' A\ - 1

;tf theerstWhlle intheindUStrialareaTh lernented
acceptedand * 1

the Birla Brothers (Gwalior
demanded that Municipal Corporation WOUld , " 3

B anch) The a eement ro-
house-axbe charged from have no alternative but to *

vded for exemtlon f taxes them from the date of the eae taxes on the ordinarY *
S

01 th two mffloc th0 Birlas
transfer of the area to the people to meet Its responslbl- ;-' #

s *

I_t rthls rea d eloed into Municipal Corporation And litles for octrol and house-tar * .'.

a real bi md trial ea
unfortunately for the Birlas are the two major sources of *

g us a the resolution waspassed municipal Income * ., , ;
Another meeting refused To earn these concessions, * ',' *

NEW FRIENDS permission to extend the the Birlas showed thezr zn- ..
*

period of concession of five dustry as infaflt (onlY 40 ç'

-
years from 1953-58, for the years o1d) and running at

- With the merger of the purpose of óctrol. And finally, a loss. All the facts contra- * *

prinely States, the Birlas on September 15, 1959, the diet this. T A 14T A Tb A PIT A:
recognised the need 'for win- Corporation. asked It& Execu- The news of the agree- * j jj j nt I IL4UJ *

niñg new friends and they tive Ocer to Inform the par- mènt sparked off ' a cam- .

' . prepared the way' to get ties concerned about its deci- paign ,ag1nst the pro-Bira * .
*

- more privileges under the sions. elements. 'he. Congress Mayor gi N August 3 'last wa but also the spurious

' Congress set-up as weU. . who signed the agreement 15 celebrated the birthday Socialism of 'Socialistlead- .

During the past 13 years THE AGREEMENT no longer the Mayor of the of Nana PaUl in many ers like Achut Patwardhan. *

,- they have been .prospering Gwalior Municipal CorPora- places-in Maharashtra and He played a decisive rolein

r
itself proof of how effi- tion. In his place a new Mayor * these celebratiom were the fotmation of the- Pea- *..
dent the Bfrmas are in win- These moves of the Cor- has been elected. Cotigressmefl-. themselves a tribute to his. sant's and Workers'. Party. .

sung new friends and keep- poration come as a shock to axe now making frantic efforts * contrthution to thefreedóni e did not stop at accept- *

ing them. In 1953, when on : the Birlas who ultimately pull-. to get the agreement ratified struggle and the 'use of lag Marxism himself but

t August 13, the industrial ed wires at the Ministerial by the Corporation. ' * the toiling peasantry of began to spread it among *

area near Gwallor waS leveL. TheF &ayor of Owalior : . Maharashtra. : . the peasant masses of .

brought under the authority Raja Pancham. Singli, was * Nana Patil was In GOv- Maharashtra. .

' . of the Gwalior municipal called to Bhopal. The Con- NEW FLi,.0 i ernment service when in biter the General Elec.. *
' administration the Birlas gress Mayor signed an agree- ' * io he resigned to partici- tion n 1952 Nana Path

got an opportunity to test nient with the Birla group of .i' Birlas rule the roost not * pate In the Civil Disobedi- 1oined the Comm ' t
these friends. '. industries on December 3, only in Owailor but through- ence Movement in Sátara . mree ears iaté he
First, they protested againt '1959 out iahya adesh. Their * itric which was followed iected President of the

the order of the Goverxunent The agreement Is the exact fatho .Rayon Silk MIL is by £requent terms in jails AU India KLsan Sabba and
bringing the area under the negation of the resolutions situated at Nagda and makes * 1930-34 and detention in tht ear he Visited 'the '

authority of the municipal ad- passed by the Corporation. a prot of Rs. 60 to 70 lakhs a 1940. ' soviet Union as a memb r
ministration. But soon they The Important provisions of year. Nagda used to be a rural * Nana Path wasthe leader of the Kisan Sabha dele a-
realised the futility of that the agreement are: mundee with a railway Juiic- of the Parallel Government tion

g

step. The next step then was ., tion before -firm Nagar got * set up in satara du,1ng the *

to woo the aciministration me:mrlas would not pay established there. The local Quit India Struggle which He took a leading part in

which was duly done. And the the old house-tax due up Pancimyat' impothd the nor- began In August 1942. An the Saznyukta Maharashtra *

Birlas got all possible conces- to the date of agreement. This p1 taxes on the Rayon Silk * sorts of stories are heard and Goan liberation move-

sions in octrOi, house-tax, etc. would mean. a loss of Es. cii d Birla Nagar but the about the Parallel Govern- ments and was elected to *

Thus during the five years, 830,000 to the Corporat1On BirIas were powerful enough * ment. Whatever be the the Lok Sabha In 1957. Not

.
to get all the taxes ritten off; tiuth in them, the fact OflIY WB.S he hlxiiself elected

t'
:'- The State Forest Minister * staüds out :that ThtISh but he contributed by his

. . obliged the Birlas by giving power had ceased to exist campaign to the routof the

: ..

them a 30-year patta, entitling * for some thne In. certain CoutCSS in a number of

A thenr to the monopoly explol- parts of rural Satara. constituencies in South *

. on ess .&ssuranceS tatton . of all Ihe bamboos * The post-freedom period MShliXasht . .

ihroughOUt the vast VIdhya saw the Congress leaders Since becoming a member

I - . . l
Pradesh forest. The BIrlas get forgettingtbe heroes of the of the Lo Sabha, he has

FROM PAGE 3 question has not been able baiñboos whose market pzce * Quit India Struggle. Only continued his work In the *
;, to collect information is Rs 17.50' per maund at Es. the moneybags : aiid their cause of Maharashtra's

r dent. The accident .-towbieh- necessary to 'i.50. In return the Bfrlashad * representatives had place easantry and as a leader *.

plae on July 3 i95O.BUt sattle the issue It sa a promised to establish a local their scheme of things of the Communist Party
. the ease was still under ridiculous situation." paper mill. Five years are gone * Nana PatU was again and of the Kisan Sabha, *

coiisideration. Finally the Committee after theagreemertt was sIgn faced with a choice. And his popularity is not din.

The Committee's report wrote about its own diffi- ed, but there is no trace of the * . he rejected not only the puted veñ by his enemies *

I
commented, "It is a matter culties: " . . . . only to know papérmill-yet. . ..

leadership of the Congress In. Maharashtra. .

i of iegiét that the issue of the details about the action The State Govermñeflt * '

compensating the persons taken in relation to assur- 'had planned' to start in the ********************************************'
' i involved . in an accident ances-inade in July-August, public sector in VJiaIIt a sol-

.
could not be settled even 1957, has taken seven vent extaction plant (for . : . .

. after three years." months." extráetbg oil from the oil a son of the Industries Minis- the State. To still this public

' Assurance No 228 (Jnl There is no point blaming .
éakes) and in Ratlam an ter, Mandlol, In one of their criticism, the BirIas have a

- 8, 1957) related to the the bureaucracy alone. alcohol jñoductlön plazit. Calcutta firms at Ha. 500 per plan to build a BIrlaMandfr,

salary (Rs. 30) of the What happens to the res- Now it is learnt that secret month They already had in like the one in New Delhi

teachers working under ponsibility of the Minis- tlks are going On with the their employient the son of but right in front of Raj

ran Pad Sabbas. . ters? -A Minister. who can- B1r1a tOlet them start both Finance Mthister Gangawal, Bhavan

--
bi this CaSO, too, an not get his own assurance : these plants as their iwn. as their Public Relations Offi- Public opinion In Madhya

assurance was given that implemented has no buM- Inthé Nimad District, a co- cer'lnGwpliOt. They have now Pradesh realises that the

grants for the years 1956-57 ness to-ç5mtinüe in omse. operative textile mills was to. transferred hlm'to Ehopal. It Birlas are being given what
. and 1957-58 would Je re- But here "cojnes the rub be started ly 'the State GOv- Is notewOrthy tht iii Bhopal, they want In Madhya Pradesh

' leased soon. But the . Congress llinisters love erlirnent. Now, It is learnt that there Is no firm or factory of because the- Congress Party

' . department 14* question their positions too much, this mill, too, is being handed the Birlas, but it is the State needs the Birla funds to flght

informed the Committee more than they love the over to the Birlas and they Capital; To strengthen their theGeneral Election. .

'
that the necessary infornia- people and they are depen- want to start it in Nagda contacts with the State. Cabi- But the General Elections

S tion was still being collect- dent. on, the ófllcials. That instead as part of Birla Nagar. net, they have planted their are some way off yet. The

Cd. '-' is why they speak inriddles The Bfrlas,knOW.hOW ta get employee, asonof the Finance State Ministry is going to find

' -' To quote the Committee and 'cultivate the rare on the right side of the Minister, álso there. itself In hot watersboth-insidé

i 0 again, "The assurance baa jualitY-of maktna promises Madhya Pradesh Ministers to There is plenty of' ctitic- and Outside the Asmbly over

' , ' not been fullilied till now and yet . net mean .aaiy. get the needed concessions. lam of the Birlas having these clandestthe arid anti

became the department in thing. .. ' They have just how appointed theirway am! swaY a1. over peoPle dealswith Birlas.
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ON CONGO BATTLEFIELD, ALL AFRICA
FIGHTS NEOmCOLONIALISM aiy:ra:f

:- ' .... . .gressor Belgians; the reports .,.: '

'.

. that Hammarskjold-. ten 1; '.
With the appointment of an Indian dip1oma for support for the puppet York Herald Tribune spoke tO draw more troops from

Dayal as the United Nations Secretary- !lhombe's demand for a openly of the need for the NATO.countries; and the arri-
Genérál's nersonal renresentative iii the Congo re- "confederation" (which is "filling of the vacuum of au- val in the Congo of large

1 41. A _i T I L. TI" L LP cing L i ziue scan )& i,iiflC a ueavy the imperialists' new sb- thority" in "one of the richest . numbers of Amencan officials.r:
responsibzhty fiUs on India. It offers an opportunity gan). There. is too much and largest anclmost tempt-' (largely military command-

1iidia of playing role, which can have significant
. for RamAnarskjold at lug. irnder-devéioped-countrjes ers) ostensibly to work under .',a

xepercussions affectmg' the. entire future of the strug- a moment wiien he is being in the world", the. clamour the U. N. as 'exjegts".
gle being waged,hy the- Government and the. people,

severely castigated by all for control over the Congo has
Afrjcan patriots (Nehru been hcreasing in the mono-

Abàve all Hammerskjold's .

:"civilof the Republic of Congo against the aggression, in- himsefl went out of his way poly-owned Press in the USA
p foy IT. N. mea-

. j't' jj conga hasterference and attempts at neo-colonisation of the to give an "excellent" chit. and Britain. been strongly resented byimperialist Powers. ' - '
.

° the U.. N. SeeretarGe - 3y 2g, the Washington
his Eajya Salha the Congolese, for it amo- .neral in p called for a "Congo de ants to the taking over of

4 Hll Statesman's Political other 'African delegations In' 1d'). . . veiopment programme", for all effective administrative '
£ Correspondent obviously deciding not to press for the " ' which "the U. N. seems to be authontY from the Congo

by the . External At- appointment of: the neutral The llae the ideal . investment."- What Government, making it
lairs Ministry, draws atten- Afro-Asian group to act joint- was really . meant was made suborduiate to the USA and
tion to the significance Of ly with Hammarskjold.

. . ,

IN1VOVd clear by the British Sunday other Powers, who would be.
Bajéshwar Da'al's appoint.. j clear enough 'that '

TifflSP which called on the the actua! 'adminsstrators" .

inent statingthat "It is pos- Mrlcan dissatisfaction aga- External Affairs MinistrY U. N. to disarm' the Congo of the 'civil. measures". .

Lible that the announcement the pro-imperialist spokesmen are at paIns to y and added that the What is even graver Is theby Hainmarskjold that an activities of Bunche and emphasise the "puzzling" na- long task for the U. N. In the persistent demand being made
. Indian . diplomat would be Hammarskjold under the tOre of the situation In the Congo, In fact, will be trustee- j the American Press for a

'
posted to . the Congo helped mask of the U. N. had rea- Congo, their lack of know- ship. The proposal for a permanent U. N. machinery
'the Security Council reach the ched a bursting point exem-
j3OSitiOfl it did during

ledge . "about the country's U. N. "mandate" was canvas-
sed

for intervention in different
; yester- the strong criti- politics" and th . necessity parts of-Africa, to "gmde" the , . .' day's (August 21) debate, in . cism made of these gentle- for the "utmost delicacy"; By the begmning of August, "Incapable" Africans and thus'which the Russians 'and men by Prime Minister they hasten to add that by . things were being said even .

spread the tentacles of neo- ':
' 'others did not press with Luinumba. Hammarskjold lending Rajeshwar Dayal to more clearly. The New York colonialism deep into thetheir resolutions." (Statesman, has appointed an Indian as the United Nations, "the Go- Times Correspondent In Leo- .

heart f Africa. :' August 23) a sop to African discontent. : vernment of India Is not dire- poldvifie wrote that "United The struggle in the Congo
. ' The imperialists hope to ctly participating in the Nations. officitis from ' Mr. j seen all over Africa as
LI g( 9 ' continue their game in the affairs of the Congo." (States- Hammarskjold down are a common battle of all Afri- 'sffa' ..".' ' . eansagainat the-peril of neo-

INDIA CAN PLAY ;0eshave
TheeydemandPut:or:

tion to . the latest Security ' .

VITAL PART IN ROUTING
Asia, which would ensure ' . . . ' '.

'.' ".}j;T IM.PERIALIST PLOTthe Congolese people. The The Congolese and e . .

chief Congolese . delegate, fellow Africans, on the .

Gizenga, said that his Go- other hand,'. expect ai2d
'like AuGUSt 23) thInking and t&king" of the . 'troops in eight days. Ham-

. verninent would Barn- rightlythat an Indian at
marskjold -to. "share his the head of the U. N. activi- at does all this mean?

"puzzung" the
time for "administering" the
Congo: "somesay

.
ircarskjold, unable to defend ;
h1 'actions, took

' heavy responsibilities with. ties will mean, in effect, the at is about
situation in the Congo? What

seven years,
say ten". The American

refuge be-
hind a plea of "ambiguity"

.
this group set up by the faithful carrying. ut by the

Coun- "delicate" about it all? "overlord" of the U. N. forces regard1ngKatanga In the lie- ..Security Council." U. N. of the Security it i necessary to under- in the . Congo, Dr. Ralph curlty Council meeting. The' :Soviet Deputy Foreign . Cli's resolutions in close co- stand clearly the seriousness Bunche, told his staff: "You imperialists were not able-toIdinister. V. V. Kuznetsov in operatton with the Congo Go- of the situation, the real issues are here to pacify and then push through a vote of sup-
' :liis speech at he Security verument, so that all, Belgian involved, the foices that- are to administer the Congo". - port for Hammarskjold In the. Council session declared the troops are forced to with- operating. There has been a Security Council. . Axd now,

S liovIet Government's full sup- draw, Congo's mtgr1ty is woeful lack of appreciation of Bunche has had to be witl-port for the Congo Govern- -maintained and the U. S.. and the realities in the majority drawn and replaced by aninent's proposal "for the liii- other imperialists, greedily
"fill

of newspapers and the , 'mediate .despatch to the Re- anxious to the vacuum iperiaut news - agencies . mrough the key positionpublic of a group of represen- are repulsed and Congo s In-
tatIvesof a number of neu- dependence, political and eco- have so distOrted. the truth

that 'a completely incorrect
, 41, t-0 WO er e ongo which it will' now ocëupy iii .

. 'tral countries." The Soviet flOfl2IC, 13 preserved. sent of the position in a'ye e e re the U. N. in the Congo, Inifia
a vital part in en-

'. delegation, obviously with the ,

full accord of the Congolese They the Congo is being made even d res t o teeP,.. en
u irf in .-

mw c OiCS suring tue defeat of the liii-xpectand other African delegations : .

i quarters wiiicii siioud
know better. .

ic1n .periaust conspiracy in thee g. usp 0 congo and also In the
. at the U. N., tabled a resolu- Froni Iidi prime wnister Nehru him- U N. as been ie;hened by rest of

irica.+1 114 44, l ' .on C g or ese g up . self in his recen Pu lie U er- a num er 0 ac . crc usa .., .

of such a group: ' . The African peoples have ances, while rightly calling of the U N force to assist the If Rajeshwar Daval works
- 'With the object that this èvery reason to expect this for the withdrawal of Belgian

,, ,,.ongo overnme res e thin is OC On, . e
group, acting jointly with the solidarity from India. The troops and insisting on tile an r er an eercise4, earn or In the
United Nations Secretary_ people have always Integrity of the Congo, has au 0 par o e . g p e I eserves in e
eneral, ensure on thespot given theirsupport to all peo- maintained an unfortunate epa c, c u g anga, ea 0 e rican peo-
Immediate compliance with plea struggling' to win or silence on the dangerous .

na U anre - p e an re om an
the resolutions of the. Secu- safeguard their independence. efforts of U. S. imperialism rzcans, P o as ea ovmgpeop es in e .

iity Council, including the is i conformity with our and it partners to "fill the Co9 alie. eOvernme
ivlthdrawal of the Belgian trantiona anti-imperialist vacuum in the Congo b th ledb fd h
troops from Congolese role that today we should Jd the vancates tries to be

th stand wholeheartedly -with treacherous work of the Im- tral" between the impëria-
' . tal inteit17 an rioll- the Congolese. .

perlanst puppet Tshombe In lists and the Mrican peo- .'tical hide endence of the Prime Min1&r Nebyu, to'"
. the Katanga, 'and the effort pIes, the name of our coun-' .

C 1mg . at his Press Conference Afrd ° make out that the,atanga try wffl.fall In the estima- ...

The resolution stated that month and during the -Rajya . .
"revolt" is "a domestic affair" tion of Africa, we shall. '

It was "necessary that the Sabha debate on foreign A month ago, one could of the Congo, In which the hive failed them in their
' liecretàry-General and the stressed India's sup- ;

.
merely warn against the u N cannot "Intervene"

despite the knowledge that the
hour of need . and Mro-
Asian aolidarity will haveaforeaid group hold daily port for the demand for the likely attempt by the impe.. 'Tshombe . regime exists only received a severe setback.Oonsultations with the legiti- withdrawal of Belgian troops rialists to use the N. becauSe of Bèl'añ armedmate Government of the and determination to see

Congo while out.the that the integrity of the.
action In the Congo to en
trench themselves more pport The Indian people expect .''-,áarry1ng .

resolution of the Security Congo is preserved. deeplj 'InAfrica. Today it The Congolese have object- the Government of Ixdia to
Council." Afro-Asian group-In the U 1., r is no lOiger- simply a pos- ed particularly to the Inclu- . act in accordance with the
: The announcement of the. India has taken a leading slbiIity it has become a sion in the U N. force des- great anti-Imperialist tradi-
appointment of an Indian to part In supporting the Congo. reality, constituting the pi their protests of troops tions of our country.

' '
.

'.

replace the American o$r-all However, one cannot be biggest single menace to the .
.

of the United complacent. For, 'sections of , independence of 'the Congo . :NatiOns activities In the the Indian . Press haYe be- . and indeed of all Africa. . .
.

.' Congo, must have weighed gun to be critical of the The imperialist Press snakes-
.

. y ROMESH CHANIDRA
. with the Soviet delegation Congo Government. The no secret of it. Ever since ' . . ,

.
and with the Congolese and Indian xpress has called WaIter Lipprnann In the New , .. ' . . ' . ..
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MOSCOW, August Z3 and Powers ,epliecZ that he There was a ripple of inuse- Europe, "big whee's" as he call-
at tiis in the hail. The ad them, visited the base. .

S This waS to have been the dismal story of a
not beeü tortured but

tieated weU, "Much better
ment
plane had a destruCtOr unit and Powerà revealed that even

to blow Cardinal Speliman had vWted
spedmen of humanity but before it was tn i i expected". Later

that he hd been
his ilstrucUOns were
up the aircraft, evade capture them and there followed an

pitiable

tWO hapPY dogs stole the hea&ines from the he added
"treateci i,eTli neely". and by means of his survival. interestIng exchange between

over,
American $p. Describing his feelligs during equijment make for the nearest him and the prosecutor.

EudenkO"S Spelbnan is

THEculprit
of the spy- received the indictment- and the night, Powers said he was

that he had áU righ but nervy
border.

Powers was asked to Ofl]flflt alab interested in military

flight has been given a Pow&S
received

replied
the text of the indict-

physically
and seared. Asked why, he rep- on the currency, valuables, gold bases?"

he had on Powei-s----"I would say he Is
but nild sentence after a

:

has ment last Wednesday seven days iled, "It was iust the Idea 0!

Soviet
;ings and trinkets
him. "This was more or 3ss interested in military personnel,

trial the fairness of which ago and had been told of the being over the -Union
recognised : it i not sometiiing i would like considered part of my survival not bases."

which
. - been universally

and asl write, the people here The Presiding Judge es- ° be doing every day." equipment," he said. Later lie Rudenko-'personnel
declared it was for "the food I carry' out spy flights?"

celebrate another Soviet vic-

Bight and
to the defendant that

in
Powers said that he was fir -

ing at maximum altitude of would need on my 1400-mile Powe1sr-"I do not think he
think too much of what

--
tory-the miraculous

return to earth of the
he could give testimony
Engliah, take part in the tidi- nearly 68,000 feet when he saw

fl orange flash and heard and
walk aiid to aid me in any way." would

"But pou did not succeed in a person does but of what a
iS."space-ship v'ith animals cial proceedings, put qtiestOflS felt a hollow sounding explo- -

.b,ibing any Soviet citizen? P&SOfl

on boar4 after a journey of

700,000 nfts in
to the witnesses and e,perts,
submit new evidence, he could SiOfl. HIS plane began to fall

alter losing
The vely 'first people you met
detained said the prose- Specialmore than ask the court to consider neA, and break up and you?"

"i did t try," sdid
cosmos. .

of the two ilights dOCU1flflt. He was told that height he baled out.
Powers. 'Tven f you had AssignmentsThe contrast

is the contrast of the two worlds
it sharply brought Out

he was entitled to a counsel
for defence and the last word Purpose Of -

tried, yoL would not have
found any," retorted Rudenko. The prosecutor asked

and vias
by the three-day trial of Francis at the end of-the proceedings.

these Flight 'SI think so, too" szid Potj.e1S. Powers to describe the special
Gary POwei?S which has just Do iiou understand

rights, asked the Judge to Asked what was the pupose The pistol with silencer, he assignments he was given by
UpeiODS and PowerS

ended in Moscow.
The news of the 'aunching 'make sure, and Powers rep- of the flight, Powers ajtswered

to do so.
claimed, was for hunting and
caused some laughter in the hail.

his
obliged: "In 1956 they seeii

'

of
the new giant space-shiP lied, yes, wlthout hesitation. that he was ordered

to operate the Rudenko incredulously asked ed more interested In the
the

with two dogs and other ani- The court consisted of the
two penal

His job was
equipment whose purpose he him to repeat his answer arid -

Black Sea Area; later
of interest secñied to

,nals On -board came on the
day the trial when the

pcajdent Judge,
assessors and the SecretarY of did not fully understand. When Powers said, "I do not think the centre

Zas of
court had retired to coflside?
the verdict a we -were all
waiting fo? the result. As F T.1a1

.5

Zoud-speakeS announced the More Thu .A air
.: great news, somebody re-

.- marked: "I think the two dogs
-S

- . in the cosmos are .beer than
one spy in the airspace of the the court; the case for the prose-

Roman SAYS--.AMERICAN LAWYER
Soviet Union" and on was presented by
laughed. Rudenko, Procurator-General of

Here vaS agreSSiofl on earth
and peaCeUl conquest O space,

the USSR and the counsel for
de(énce was Mikhail c4rtayov.

.

asked .

that he could proably pistol had anything to do with move toward the East. I was
oz on one night I might see

espionage science On one side,
television bringing live

The prosecution and defen-

dflt Powers were both asked if
guess the purpose, he replied "I

guan, I cud not
the soy mission".

The ,Jiay Powers behaved in a rocket being launched. By
and the
pictUres from COSmOS on the

doubt prefer
they had any abjection to the
court and both replied no. The

could pretty well
know exactly." .

Now you 1ow
the court showed bejond a
shadow5Of doubt that he was

that I - assumed they were
interested in rockets."

"Wereother; no people
- ffight of the two jteUigent dogs explained, "rjefendant,

Question :

exactly? in his right senses and all Ruenko: these intern-
flights?"

S to this smart creature, a syn-
wis-

you have the right to object to
of the court or

.

: Now I have seen the
idea.

hullabaloo in the Western
Press about- brainwashing,

gence
powers: "I have no idea. I

tijetic product of AmeiiCafl
dom, this smiling button-pUSh

the composition
its individual members on results I have a better

Question: From the first etc., was sheer nonsense. just turned switches on and off."

"Like May 1,
Q

with blind faith in his superiors grounds of any' of them being
the minute of the flight did you Powers' parents and his wife

for trial were also
Rudenko: on

you saw with what results."
-

and his evil jntrUIflCDtS who
a hydrogen

related to any party in case
or having a personal-interest lfl

doubt the fact that it was a spy who came
sure of this and his father, Powers: "Yes."

"Do thesecould have released

bomb with the same ease if his the case. Have you ally objec- eight? -

Powers : I did not doubt this. Oliver Powers, said after the
first day of the trial, "that is

Rudenko: not all

facts make clear to you that
orders said so.

.

tion?" In spite of this Powers repeat-
that he just my boy, right down the line. they were intelligenceflights?"

Historic
Pmeis"No.\'
Judge"YOU C object to the ed many times

operated the switches turning Every word was his."
had

Powers: "I suppose they

Trial
prosecutOr On the same them on and off at certain places

hiS
Powers said that he

marked airfields, oil . stores and
were."

And SO on all the thne, he

and histori grounds."powersNo objection. but e did not know equip-
ment. "There could be no other other objects on his map dur

flight, apart from
thought he was being very
clever but he came round andThis was a great

- -
cal trial with not- Oflly Francis The Judge asked whether he

had any objection to the experts reason for th flight than spy-

lag," he declared later.
ing the
operating -the camera, the tape- agreed to - the charges iust as

-Powers, £he dupe, but the Wes-
dock. It ad he replied that he had none. There came a tense moment recorder for recording Soviet easily,

The trial brought out, wLth-t&n Powers in the
ijnmasled Western imperialists Powers was asked whether he

to his defence
during the crosS_eXa!flhliatlon

"You

radar signals and other equip-
ment. He described the route out a shadOiD of doubt, the

and brought before the public
intrigues and

had any objection

counsel. He said he bad none.
when RudetikO asked:

coul'd with- the same ease have of his flight in detail, and how role of the accomplices In this
diy spying buness of theforum their.dark

aggresSive designs, their play
Asked if he had an' requests or

to make a statement at released an atomic bomb?" and under what circumstanceS
he had signed the contract with USAthe help given by

with death and the eat d- wanted
that stage, Powers replied in the -

There was pin-drop silence the Central Intelligence Agency countries like Britain. Nor-.
gers which face the world today.

negative. Only after these pre- in the big hail. Powers
then of the USA. He was ifered

"I

way, Pakistan, Iran, Turkey
'-Powers was tried in the Hall Iiiriinaries had been completed, - thought for a moment, 2,500 dollars per month and and others.

of Columns of the House of
the indictment was read out. replied in his- innocent voice, liked the sound of a flying job Pakistan was constantly being

Unions by a Military Collegium "It could be done, i am sure", with more morey." One thou- used as a spy base and Powers
of the Supreme Court of the

Pleads
but he added, after realising sand dollars were withheld had arrived at Peshawar four or

USSR in the presence of hund- Powers the full implications of what every month and were to he five days. before his flight of

reds of foreign and local Corres- Guilty
he had said, "It was not tit

RudenkO
paid after the successful tom- May 1, accompanied by 20 peo-

Shelton
pondents, diplomats and a large type of a plane." pletion of the contract. ple and his Commander

number of observers from many
lends, most of them legal ex- He was asked and pleaded countered: "This plane flies t

20,000 metres; it violated our Training. For
in -a cargo plane. Pakistan
personnel at the control tower

perth, and about 1,500 represen
-

guilty to spying under the
Soviet Union's "Law of space. From the ground no

it has o Spying
had directed them to land. The

Powers' madetatives of the public.
The whole proceedings were Criminal Respo1iibilitY for one can see what

board." Powers: .'fThat
aircraft on which
his abortive rnght was brought - -

translated into English for- the Sthte rlmes", for which he
-Tight." Power said that ihe U.S. law there on the eve of his spy mis-

benefit of the accused. He was cOuld be sentenced to death
to 15 in aii.

-

Powers declared he djd not stipulated punishment t
in or 10,000 dollars sion by another pilot.

given all possible facilities for
his defence and many witnesses

or up years
AItr an interval of 20 niiñu- see whether th plane had

identification marks or not amd
years jail
fine or both for divulging terms

'of Visit Toand experts were preduced t0 tes, interrogatioi of the defen
the prosecutor said he would his top secret contract.

p1ove the case in spite of the dent by the prosecutor began.
that he leave it to the experts. Francis Powers described his Pàistan

fact that Powers himself, the
-

State Depeflt and the U.S.
Power told the court
flew his U-2 ple at an altitade

training period, places where he
had worked, the preparations he Powers had visited Peshewa

President had pleaded guilty 1is commander believed was be-
Soviet

Corn niander's had to' undergo before his spy earlier, in June -1959, when he
from the very beginning. yond' the reach of the

defences. "I was told it was. Instructiofls flight and conditions at Adana,
his dech- ferrid a U-2 Plane. He sai

On the first day, the President
Judge, Lt. General of Justice absolutely safe and that the ealy

Turkey, where spy
Powers declared that the corn- ment was based. He said, high-

he was familiar with the place.
None of the Pakistanis had met

4 Borisoglebsky, explained danger would be by a mechani-
defect iii the plane." mender of his detachment Col ranking military omcers lik the

Chief 'of staff him personally. RudenkO asked:
to the defendant his rights and

of the court. He
cal

He told that he was given a, Shelton, had told him that in U.S Air'-Force

'the of-trouble "any field General Thomas White and "Pakistani authorities were in-
formed that your plane will be

asked if the partie had any 'poisoned' niedie to kill him-
if tortured. The Prose-

event
outside the' Soviet Union would General Frank Everest,' Corn-

Air. Force SEE PGGE l3 --
objection to the interpreters,

-the defendant had
self
cutor asiced'Were you?" be better than any inside." mander, U.S. ,in

whether
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